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MEMORANDUM ON HITLER 1 S PSYCHOLOGY 

This Ms. by Dr. Henry Murray was received from 
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Mr . Arthur Upham Pope, Chairman of the Committee for 

National Morale in New York . 

The cos t of typing, stencilling and mim.eograph
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FOREWORD 

Aim 

The aim of this memorandum is (1) t o present an 

analysis of Adolf Hitler's personality with an 

hypothetica l formulation of ths manner of its 

develo!)ment; (2) on the basis of this , to make a 

few predictions as to his conrluct when confronted 

by the mou . .'1tir.g successes of tha Allies; and (3) 

to cffer some susg'3st iona as to how the u. s. 

Gov'.>:::>nn!ent might now influence his mental condition 

and beh.:.v:l.or (assu.'!ling it sees fit to do so ) , and 

mlght e.:- ,:1 with W.m, if taken into custody, after 

ThfJ pl'CJ;·"l::' i::t9rpret'3t:\.on of Hitl er's person

aEty is l:npo1t:mt ~'3 e. · st'.P in ~1:~'-!_~1:.-.ndi[lg th? 

P.~~~-l!.?.!.~R.:OZ..~f..J:.l:!:'!__~.':o :l -::::..l.J:!~:~J ar.rl - eince the 

tyj;.~.c2l Nazi 13x!li'b'~.ts a strain that has , for a 

lol"g tir-1a, been p!'AV::~lont a:r:ong Germans - as a 

step i n under!ltandir.g tha !)Sy:;hology of the German 

po ople • Hi tlP.r 1 s :1.1p::--:: O.:llder.t~;~d a ;>:,r•al, the eleva

t ion o.f thin m~:.n to ti1<: :1ta t•ls of r.. dAm'l.-· g~r.l , can 

bo Cl:plained only ''D tbs hypothe:!'i. 'l t.: ·..:~ ;; he and his 

i dsoloe,y have almost exactly mot thfl n·o·idJ , longings , 

ar.d senti~ents of the majority of Garmano . 
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The attainment of a clear impression of the 

psychology of the German people is essential if , 

after surrender, they are to be converted into a 

peace-loving nation that is willing to take ita 

proper place in a world society. 

sources of I nformation for this AnalYsis ; 

As is well known, there are no thoroughlu re

l iable sources of information about Hitler 's early 

life and what is known about him since 1918 is in 

many respects insufficient or contradictory. 

This analysis has been based, for the most 

part, on the following material: 

1. 

2. 

3 . 

4 . 

s. 
6 . 

Data supplied by the Office of 
Strategic services 
E:i. tler' s M:SIN K.\MPF, New York, 
Reynal & Tiitchcock, 1939 
Flitli!.l" 1 s MY NEVI ORDER , New York, 
Reynal & !Ii <;chcock, 1941 
3eiden, K., HI1'7JER, A BIOGRAPHY, 
London , 1936 
Rauschning, H. , VOICE OF DESTRUCTION, 
New Y.ork 
Baynes, H, G. , GERMANY POSSESSED, 
London , 1941 

It is generally agresd tha t MEIN KAMPF is not to be 

relied on as a fact'.llill dncument, but as the translators 

say in the introdllction to the American edition, 

this work 11is probably the best wri tte!; evidence 

of the character , tbe mtnd, and the spt.:.•i t of Adolf 

Hitler." An analysis of the metaphors used in 
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UEIN KAMPF has proved rew11rding in the attempt to 

discover the underlying forces of his personality. 

MY NEW ORDER , edited by Roussy de Sales , has also 

been utilized ,extensively . 

A paper published by w.n.D. Vernon , HITLER THE 

MAN - NOTES FOR A CASE HISTO~Y (Jour . of Abn . & Soc . 

Psychol . , 1942, 37 , 295-308), was written under my 

general l:'\\per•,:l.sion and col'lte inll tr.l)a t of the i deas 

of' Profes.<;or O, w. Allport and myself on this topic 

so far 1'" 8 th~ y were crystallized in the fall of 1941. 

Th.1 ~ art:~~le '!">y Vernon 1s included in toto as an 

introd1.·r- :.ion . ther6oy relieving ms of the necessity 

of ) ' 8:lt7 !:ing (j.n t~e det..e.iled analysis that follows) 

, 
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CONTENTS OF THIS MEMORANDUM 

Summary of the Ent ire Memorandum. 

HITLER THE ti.A~! - NOTES FOR A CASE HI3TORY 
by W. H. D. Vernon (the best available 
short outl1ne of Hitler's persor.ality). 

(Summary, pqrt A l Detailed Analysis of 
Bttler 1 s ·personality (vn•itten especially 
for psychologists, ps y,,hia trists) . 

(Sumrr:ary, Part B) Prec'lintions of Hitler 1s 
~:=:havior in the Gomiug Future . 

(Sumnary, Part C) Suggestions for the 
T:>afl trrent of Hi tle!', r:o·v nn1 After 
G .. ~ ·-many's Sur.renda!'. 

(Summ9~y, Pa~t D) Suggestions for the 
~~~·~a trrent of' Germany, 
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"81\Q 111!11\c MEMORANDUM 

containing 

A, Brief Analysis of Hitler's Personality. -B. Pr edictions of Hitler's Behavior • 

c. Suggestions for the Treatment of Hitler . 

D. Suggestions for the Treatment ot 'the 
German People . 

Submitted by Henry A. Murray, M.D. 
Harvard Psychological Clinic, 
Cambridge , Massachusetts . 
Committ~e t or National Morale , 
New York . 

A. .~:r. ie.f Analysis of l_I,Hler ' s. Personality 

I . Q."Ql.~m1cal P2-!.!:Jl!J1...L-..9E.unteracti ve Type , -

The~a i s l ittle di~agreement among professional , or 

even among amateur, psychologists that Hitler's 

personality is an example of the counteractive type , 

a type that is marked by intense and stubborn efforts 

(i) to overcome early disabiliti~s, weRknesses and 

humiliations (wounds to self-esteen), and sometimes 

also by efforts (ii) to -revenge ~.njur n r; and in

sults to pride. This i a achieved ty m~~~~ ~tan 
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Idealego Reo~~~on For~at1~on which involves (i) the 

repression and denial of the inferior portions of 

the self, ahd (ii) strivings to become (or to imagine 

one has become) the exact opposite , represented by 

an idealego, or image of a superior self successfully 

accomplishing the once-impossible feats and thereby 

curing the wounds of pride and winning general 

respect , prestige , fame . 

This is a yery common formula , normal (within 

l imits ) and widely admired in Westnrn cultures , but 

i n 'H1. tJ.e::,. ·'l ""~e aJl th~ r.onsti tul'!nt fc-rces of the 

!Jatte:':'n ~re ~o.m.Rul_:;;_1.ve~z-~xtreme, and bli\sed on a 

~e_l!.!_r_!1~~~rotic __ s_truE_~~~2: foundation. The chief 

trsnd~ are tha~e: (1) C0~nternctive Need for - -·-· ·-·-

(1 ) Pro ·rr:;c.t:tr>n of 0:.:-iH::.tzable __ .. --· -·--- ··---··-·· .. ·----
Elementl'l of t he SP.).f . ·-----·-

1 . ~ount·.~_ra~~~ive Need for Dom.inance ~ 

SuP.~.r.i ori tx. - The cteve 1 opl"lenta 1 fO::'D".ulA f'or this 

in as follows: ( i) ird:nle:::o::~ble f~<>Jin~s of in

feri or! ty (partly l>t>Cause of yielrl::.r-3 t o the will 

of R har:>h anr~ un Jn~t p<!:•son) , le -:!<1'.'1~ '.;" ( i ll 

co'1tempt of o·.rn in''e:r:!.c:r i;rei t~ll (111'!:- l!: !~ <: ~ t , t.'i.!:lidi ty, 
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. , 
submissiveness) and the fixed determination to repress 

them in oneself and to condemn them in others , 

accompanied by (iii) admiration and envy of power 

in others and a vision of self as u l timate l y superior 
l I 

(idealego) leading to (iv) repeated efforts to become 

superior (cou . .''lteraction out of wounded pride) , en

couraged by moments of extreme self-cont'idence i n 

which one be l ieves oneself the equ~l of one 1 s vi sion . 

This, as we have sai d , :l.s o very common form 

of deve l opment , but in Hitler the trend is so intense 

an!'! +;h13 c -:-.r.:mor.ly bP.lanclng force~ (affection , 

CIOnRciennt3, sslf-critic1. R:>l, humor) are so weak that 

we 3 1'9 J'tstif'!.ed in spanking in speaking of megalo

~:!.:'t!: .. ~ (d<Jlusions of omnipotence) , de-spite the fact 

til~t the man has succeeded in getting a large pro-
• • 

portion cf t~. a Germe·~ people to believe thnt he is 

s1.•.perior: (i) that he has been divinely appointed 

to lead them to powflr and glory, and ( 11) the t he 

is ~~r ~~on& nnd hence must be fcllowed wit h blind 

obdience, come what may, 

Hitlarts underlying j.nferi orlt.y fe <~ lings, his 

basic self-contomnt are ~hown by his r-hoosing as 

cr.iteria of ~.~!~~t1:£-:·!·.!~X (traits ot' :Jrlo ~· le3o ) attl:'ibutes 

and c !lpacitics that o1•e the y~~.Lqj).J~::'.:'l~_t_~ of what he 

' 
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is himself or once was. This may be illustrated 

by his fervent eulogy of (a) brt1te strength; (b) 

purity of bl ood; and (o) fertility . 

1 . (a) Admir ati on of Brute Stren~q, 

Contempt of w~~~ness .- Hit ler has always worshipped 

physical force , military conquest, and ruthless 

domination . He has resp~cted; . en_Y-~ed , and emulated 

the tec~:tque11 of power, even when mani fes t ed by a 

hated enemy. From first to la11t he has ~xpressed 

COE~em~t~~f we~kne~, indecision , l ack of energy, 

fear of consctence; 

an'L,yet -

Hitl_er h~.!_l!l.~.I?.Y Weaknesses . -There i s a 

lP.rge feminine component in his constitution. As 

a child he was. fra!l " ond~i~~Jy, ~~?tio~nlly 'dependent 

on his reother . He !'~C?!'_:_<!~..9._~].l.Y_m.!'lnual work_, never 

enga~t>d in athleti cs, wns tu:rned do1·:n as forever 

!Pfi t f or conscription in the Au:;trian Army . Afraid 

of his father , his behavior was 0\\~:!'!!:d~_Y submissive , 

and later he was ~~!l_oyi_!I_,Qj!L.~·..:.~eerv~en!:_ to his super ior 

officer.s . Four years in the A~my, he never rose above 

t he rank of corporal . At the end he broke down with 

a ~_!lr neur~~~~' g:L;'l_t.~ riclil ~lin.dnin."~.• Evon lately, 

in all his glor y, he suffers [re~~nt e~~tione~ 

• 
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colleps9s in which he yells and weeps . He has night

mares from a bad conscience;· and he has long spells 

when ene rgy, confidence and the power of decision 

abendo~him . Sexually he i s a full - fledged masochist • 
.. 

1 . (b) Admiration of PUre Noble .German 

Blood, Contempt of Jewish, Slav and other Blood .

Hitler has always extolled the superior qualities 

of pure , unmi~ed, and uncorrupted German blood . He 

admires the aris tocracy . Concurrently he has never 

ceased expr essing his contempt of tho lower classes 

and his ave~sion to admixtures of the blood of other 

races , of Jewish blood especially; 

and Yet -

Hitler Is own Origins are Jlot Noble or 

Beyond Reproach •• Hitler comes from illiterate 

~~ant stocl£ derived from a mixture of races, no 

pure Germans among them . His father was illegitimate, 

was marri ed three times , and is said to have been 

conspicuous for sexual promiscuity. Hitler 1s mother 

was a domestic servant . It is soid that Hitler 1 s 

fother 1s father was a Jew, and it i s certain that 

his .6,?dfather was a Jew; and that one of his siste't:'s 

managed a restaurant for Jewish students in Vienna 

end another was , for a time , the mistress of o Jew . 
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Hitler•s appeoronce , when he wore o long beard during 

his outcast Vie nne deys, was said to be very Jewish. 

Of these facts he is evidently ashamed . Unlike 

Uapoloon , he has rejected all his relations. 

As a pcrtial explonction of his complex about 

impurity of blood it may be said that as a boy of 

twelve, Hitler was caught engaging in s ome sexual 

experiment with a little girl; and later he seems 

to have d9veloped a syp~lophobis, with a diffuse 

fe.~.~~-S:!'E!P.minetion of the blood through contact 

• 

with a wcm:m . It ia almos t certc1.n that this irrational 

drt:ll;!d was partly due to the association in his mind 

of sexuality and <Jxcretion . He thought of sexual 

relctions os something exceedi ngly [iJ.~~· 

1 . (c) Advoca?Y of FertilitY.. - Fertility, 

tho family as the breeding grou:]d of warrior~ , multi

plicntion of tho Gorman raco - these hove been cardinal 

points in Hitler •a ideology; 

!:_nd ye~ -

Hi tlor himself i:J Impotont_.- He is unmarried 

and his old acquain tances :ley that he is incapeble 

of consununattng the sexual oct in a normal fashion , 

This infirmity we 1!1\}St recognize as on instigction 

to oxhorbitcnt cravings f or superiority . Unable to 
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domonstrnte mole powor before a woman, he is impelled 

to compen~ate by exhibiting unsurpassed power before 

mon 1n tho world at large. 

l . (d) Achievement of Power through Oratory.

Hitler could neithe~ change his origins nor decree 

his potency, end unlike Mussolini he bas never tried 

to develop himself physically, but he became for a 

while the moat powerful individual ln the world, pri

mnrily by t.he use of ~-irtoxicat~ng worE.~· Aristotle 

ha~ said that the ~etapq6r is tna ~2st potent- f orce 

on earth, and Hitle~, master of crude metaphor, has 

nonf!rmed th~ dictum in this generation . By seducing 

the masses with his eloquence , and getting them to 

accept him as their divinely appointed guide , he com

pelled the smaller circlgs of indust~islists , polit1~ 

cians end military l eader s to foll i nto line also . 

Hitler speaking bofore a large audi ence is a 

man possessed, comparable to a primitive medicine 

man , or sha~an . He is the ino~rnn ti on of the crowd 1 s 

unsp_oken needs and cre.vi.~~.i end in this sense he has 

been crea ted , and to a la r go extent invented , by tho 

people of Germany. 

I 
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Hitler has compa.red the masses to a womRn who 

must be courted with the arts and skills known to 

passion only; and it is not unlikely that the emotional 

source or his orgiastic speeches were childhood tantr~ 

by which he successfUlly appea~ed to his ever-i ndulgent 

r.1other . 

1 . (e) Significan~e of .. ~he ~~t~ctive 

Pattern.- Counteraction is essenti!l.l to the develop

ment of st~ength, but in Hitler rs cese it has been 

extravage!"'.t and frantic. He has not ascended step 

by step, building the structure of his character 

oolidly as he went ; but instead hes rushed f orward 

with panting hRste, pretentiously. As a result, 

there is ~~~t dist~ce between Hitler at his best 

and Hitl er at his worst ; which means that w~er he is 

overcome at last by a greater force he will collapse 

suddenly end completely - S...."ld as an utter wreck, 

2 . Counter~c~ive Aggre~sion, Revenge . - That 

the wi~ t o power and the craving for superiority 

can not account ror the whole of Hitler r s psychology 

is evidenced by his it;::.~~-~~!:.;l?.:':.e h_atre'!,, hatred ex

pressed i n the absence of an adeque.te stimulus , an 

incessant need to find some object on whidh to vent 

his pent-up wrath . This can be traced back with rela

tive certainty to experiences of insult , humiliation 
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and ''IOundeC: p1•ide in childhood . The source of such 

insults, ''e have l'lany r esoo:1s to believe , was Hitl e r ' D 

father, a coarse boastful man who ruled his wife 

(twenty- three years young~r than himself) and his 

children v•ith tyrannical sev erity and injustice , 

2 . (a) Explanation .- The hypothe sis is 

advanced , supported by much evidence, t he t as a b oy 

Hitl er was severely shocked (as i t were , blinded) 

by witnessing se.xual i ntercourse bet•·•een his parents , 

and his r eaction to this trauma was to swear revenge , 

to dream of himself as ree stablishin~ the los t glory 

of his mother by overcoming and humi liating his 

father . The boy ' s relative weakness made this P.cti on 

i mpossibl e , ar:d so the drive and passion of' revenge 

was repressed end l ocked up within him under tension , 

Only much later v•hen a somewhat sill'ilar stimulus 

occurred - the subjugation and humiliation of his 

motherland (Ri tla l' 1 a term for Germany) in 1918 -

was t~s ener gy of revenge released , after e short 

peri od of shock and hysterical blindnes[• 

This \'.•ould e.xrlei n th9 fact that Hitl er e.xhibitad 

no oner{'!;etic ambitious drive of hi s ov•n from t:he a ge 

or 13 years (v·hen hjs father , the enel'ly, diec) to the 

ago of 29 years (VI hen a new enemy , the conqueror. · 
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of the mot.b.fj;~Iand , appeared) . It also helps to account 

for Hitler ' s relent less devotion to the r ehabi litation 

of Germany, a fact which is har d to explain in a man 

who is so extre~ely egocentric in other relations . 

In Mcin XF~Ff Hitler repeatedly speaks of Germany 

as a beloved woman . 

(Note . In this connect ion it may be said 

that the evi dence is in favor of Hitler ' s having 

experienced th~ common Oedipus Complex (love of mother, 

hate of father), but that in his case this pattern 

was repressed and submerged by another pattern: pro

f ound admir a tion , envy and emulation of his father ' s 

masculine power and a cont empt of his motheris 
' 

feminine subMissiveness and weakness . Thus both 

parents were ambivalent to him: his father v1as 

hated and respected; his mother was loved and de

preciated. Hitl er ' s conspi cuous actions have . all 

been in i mitation of his father , not his mother . ) 

Whether this gonoticsl hypothesis is . correct 

or not , it is certain that there is a vast reservoir 

of resentment and revenge i n Hitlcr's make-up which 

accounts for his cult of brut alit y and his many acts 

of inexcusable destructiveness and cruelty . Ho is 

possessed by what amounts to a homicidal compulsion 
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which has no vent in a "weak piping time of peace" • 

(unless he became an outright criminal) , and there

fore he has constantly pushed events toward war, or 

scapegoating . 

2. (b) Sip;nificance or Revenge . -As a 

result of the fact that resentment is t he mainspring 

of Hitler 's career, it i s forever impossible to 

hope for any mercy or humane treatment from him . 

His revengefulness can be satisfied only by the 

extermination of his countless enemi es . 

3 , Repressi on of Consci ence , Compliance , Love .

Unli ke Goering and other associates , Hitler is no 

healthy amoral brute . He is a hive of secret neurotic 

compunctions and feminine sentimentalities which have 

had to be stubbornly repressed ever since he embarked 

on his car eer of ruthless dominance and revenge 

(instigated by real or supposed insults) . Ev~ry 

new act of unusual cruelty, such as the pur ge of 

1934, has been followed by a period of anxiety and 

deple tion , agitated de j ection and ni~btmaresJ which 

can be in terpreted only as the unconscious operati on 

of a bad conscience . Hitler wants nothing so much 

as to arrive at the stete where he can commit crimes 

without guilt feel ings; but despi te his boas ts of 

having transcended Good and Evil this had not bee n 

· .. 
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possible . The sui cidal trend in his personality 

is eloquent tes t imony of a repressed self- condemning 

tendency, 

In conjunction with the repression of conscience 

and the advance of hate there has been a repression 

of affection and sympathy as if "his spirit s eemed 

to chide such weakness as unworthy of its pride , " 

a reaction which sometimes occuro in ohild!Jood after 

an experience of unbearable disillusionment occasioned 

by the felt treachery of a beloved person •. One may 

find "a visilance of ~::-ief' that tlot:ld compel the 

soul to hate for having loved too well. 11 Hitler 's 
affiliative tendenc-ies have alwa~rs been ve r y weal{; 

he has never had any close personal friends ; he ia 

entire ly incapable of nor•resl hunian rell:ltionships . 

This is due, in pert, to the cessation in early life 

of sexual development. 

3 . (a) Self-Vindicatin(l; Criminality.

Paradoxical as it may seem, Sitler's ~~eated crimes 

are ~rtly caused by · conscience a ':IS} _ _! he n~~-saHy 

of appeasing it . For having once set out on n life 

of crime , the man can not turn back without r eversing 

his entire ground for pr!de and t aki ng the humiliating 

path of self- abasement P.nd atonement . The only method 
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he hos of subduing his mounting unconscious guilt 

is to commit r.nother aot of aggression , nnd s o to 

pro~~-' aR it were , by th!J crit~~ of oucceo;s., that 

his p_o~l:l:£:7 ~-~ favored bL..fort•~lH' _J_n::l therefor!'.J.:.•:~-~:

f'j.e-:1 And r~- RE:!~. F!l.ilure ia the only wr•or.g, 

3, (b) ~.:.g,l'l.lf~.C8!'lC0. of t~e ' R:;.'?,l"3_SS.\E!l._Cf_ 

Co::>'!2,;.~:~.!!-:l.~~-h1 ·1:\!2.<:_estlful .. Cr1mi.r>n1it:y_. - f..s soon as 

th'3 tii"A cc;r.o;:;; v:he:1 reptlatsd o .~i'OJBi.ve at:.tion11 em:! 

in i'aillll."a 1 J!.i t.lo:r will ~~:~.e. J:l1_i;_i'>.__.~n_.:;:~:~:;.~1f. anc'. 

in hi a c.l>.i 3 tiny, Hno. becc;;:e ;;~,".l _!:~ lpJ~~--]~ct::._!!1_2.f._h:l.s 

rer!:_~_:ld CO!}!,l..?.~~~-' ,.,.i. ';~ s:.D cicie or ;n(J•; tal breakdown 

a s t he most l ike ly out~aw~ . 

4, .~roj~ti~n of.._9.l0~- t~c:l.~li~ ~~~ El ·J'!~nts _;.f._~ he 

Sel_.f.·- Hitler perceives in otticr people the traits 

or tendencies that are criticizable in h!mself . 

Thus , instead of being dovour~d by the vulture of 

his own condemning conscience or of his own disda in, 

he can attack wl:at he apperceives as ev11 or con

temptible in the external wo.rld, and so rcmcin un

conocious (moat of the time) of w~ own rsuilt or 

his own ini'or:l.ority . This mec_hanj ~r.erob:y __ '!_!'.'!':~ 

seas his own v1icked imoulses o•• v;ea~n~s os in o!;hers , 

is called pro.1ec t i on. It is one w3.y , the paranoid 

way, of maintain i ng self-esteem . The mechanism 
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occu)•s so constantly !.n !!1 t l er t h(i t it is !lOSs 1-::,J.e 

to get a very ts.:>od iucc of ths repu11atcc portions 

or hill own pcr::onality by noticing 'tlhnt he condcrrma 

in~, otc. This mechanism wo•11.a havu hac t'll'll'a 

disp;;t;.,ouo consequen,~es for his :>&l'l~t~ j f ha r ad 

not g:-. ino~l s o:no ,:pva .:mnnce ovr:: ~ 1 <; hy cons,:i ou ~ l y 

of blanrlng h~ to opp;;:'l~ t. t<; , 

onotho:r, all of the cl~~ ~~-~ .. c. l sr:n)rn:n::: v1 ~. , ; ·r..noid ·--- .. ·-- ·---·- ... ··- --·-- ··-· .......... -- ...... - .. ,._ _ - ·-

irrational jeBlousy, dol1JSi')ns of f..l'lrso;:':.ltion,. de-

lusiono of om:'l~.':)otcnc<J and rnC"~Wia! I::Jl'J.p . 

!Iow is it . t!wn, the t "!itlcr has c~ccn·Jd con .. 

finc!l:ent as c da:1;;$rous psychor.e.th? T"J s 1 "lter:J:-~tin:; 

question will be c onsidc1•ed l ot;o.r. 

'5 . ~~t;:i.ons t~osit.l.c-n Ml~ ~··-·;t::::;:?.":i·-~1'!· 

Opp01ition in the stimU!lJO o·rU.r.h IF<-rtl~i' Jil•.ler· 

into life . In the 1'aco of it l·:ts pov•<a!"·J erl"l eoth.:~r>od 

and suznenterl. Whun O!l~ositinn bor.ore e ct.rc-n.1or 

r o3ulti :lg in s~vcrn l'r•.Jstration , h:·.~ renctio,, hcs 

• 
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ofton basn FHl follows: (1) arnot-tonal outburst; 

tan trum of raga and accusatory indignation e nding 

in toars and self- pity; succeeded by (ii) periods 

.t?~ __ i_J'!~ ':'t:i~-' exhaus t1on, melancholy and indo c:l.si ve

ness (accompanied s ometimes by hours of acute dejec

tion and disq~teting nightmared) leading to re0upera 

t1on; and finally (iii) confidant and resolut_~-d_~

~~~to~ to counte~att~ck with great force und ruth

les:mess. The entire cynle may ru~ its t:our::e in 

24 hours, or it mP.y be weeks bAfora the aggressive 

deci sion of thJ thi::od str.ge is reached.' 

For year .J this pa tte: :1 of re<:Jc tion to fl't1;:;tra-

tion has met with succees ; each countersttack has 

brou3ht Hitler near er to his goal . Since the turn 

of fortune on the Russian front , howQ_ver, the number 

of frustrations have increased and Hi.tler ' s counter-

attacks have failed, at tines disas&rously . There 

is no structure for defense in !iitler's pe rsonality: 

he can ' only strlke when lnflat.ed ~ita confi dence, 

or ££.!.lapse Ylhlln confldence abRnOOnS him , 

As time goas on , therefore, we can anticipate 

an increaso in tho intensity, frequency and duration 

of Hitler' s periods of collspse, er.d a decrease i n 

the confi dence end power of his r ota lie tions . 
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A poi nt to be romernb'3red about fU.tler is tl'IB.t 

he a tRrted h,.s r.are~r at sera tch, a nonentity .... 1. th 

nothi~~ to_!P~~ and he selected a fanatical path 

:f.<:?~_I;.:::T.f'.€l:I:J' wh' .~ll r~quire.!!~~-~!)_!!.'"!~ing_:-22EJ2lat~ 

~2~~-l!._(onn!j?_?t~) or uttnr fa1I~_(neath. )_. 

?lo cor::~.-orn~.ae ts pos:J i ble . Since j_t i1: n ot he p~:

sonally wl'o !l.<~ ,q to do the figl:ting, his collapses Mn 

new end alwayR More •.toJ~ spc.!'ate phw t o) GEt.::: troy the 

enemy . The ::-e ·u• a p:.>we ~· r·..:l c.c::,uJ nion in him to 

sacri.fiGe him].~_lf ~~Ul~ . . ?!~~~::~· t o _ _!;,~q_!'evene;a

ful ant!1l:_1,_la_ti o!1 of' We:.:t:or::1 c.ult\~:?.• t c. fl!,!, i .ragging 

all of Europe \'1.1.th him ir.Lo the oby~<s . This he would 

f eel was the last r esource of an in~ulted and unendur-

able existence, 

7 . Need f or C.r9ation , Ps intiE.f:, Architecture , 

German State. Le~erd of Sell .- ''id surmise that 

Hitler 1 s early enthusiasm for painting wa s duo to 

the fact (1) that this was the one exercise e t which 

he excelled ir. school (ar.d thus i t offered a rompensa

tory form of achievement) ; (ii) that it provided an 

acceptable outlet f or a destructive s oi l ing tendency 

r epr e ssed in infancy; and (ii i) that painting, and 
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especially e.rchitecture later , also called for much 

constructivenens , wluch served to balance (operate 

as a reaction formation to, and atonement for) the 

pr!m:l. ~.tv"' t<~nclency to destroy . Hitler has alvl!lyts • 
, 

enjoyed the pa!.nting of' ru~"'led temples (.lust as he 

h'l.s likllc'i to contemplate the ce.struction of' ci t::.sa 

i nhabited by h:!l:l enemies) ; but he has likewise tr.ken 

pleasure ;l.n pointing immo:Jse :·aatl·~!l ( J u~ t: a.; he has 

occ•.1p:!.ed h:l.mr:olf dE:;tgni!lg bt:.ildi:.;o fc.t ,;he Thlrcl 

Rei::h) . 

destruction, au so many clatii'l . !:1 h:i.a tu t.u:•o ~here 

is a deep valid s'crain of cre:> ·l;:l.vt:"ne'ls t'J ack:Lng , 

to be sure , the necessP.ry tal ent), His c:rent~.vit~· 

has been engaged in combining ele~ents for an ideol ogy, 

in organi?.ing the National Sccj'l.list ~arty, and in 

con:pooing the alleeory of' his cw::1 life . He is the 

author and leading actor of a g~ent drams. 

Unlike other poli tici ana, Hl tler ;,.e;l ccnd.uctAd , 

hi s l ife at cortain seasonf' as a nmnantic al•';~. si: 

does , beli eving that i t i s the fur.ction of a nati on ' s 

first statesm11n to fur nis h cr.oat,.vo idens , new policies, 

and plans . 
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8 . .Repre:o: sed Need for Paesivity and. Abas e~:~ent, 

~!asocnisn .- Hitler's long-concealed secret hetero

sexual fantasy has been expoeed by t he systematic 

an'lly:; i.s t>.nd c nrre lA tion of the t~ree tho•.1sand orld 

ms:;e.t-hors he t:ees ~,n "'"'in l{ampf. ~ha re~ult~ or t.hi~ 

atudy were loter confir:11ed by tno test:lu:(>:-:y of on'' 

• 

who "cla,ima to know" . It is not necessary to describe 

feminine comp•lL•~nt in b:!.x r:ake··U;:>). The secc:1d. 

fr · e · "' · 1 · "" · :. om an \tncons-.~ou~: n oa ... or j,)ll:l ~nn:~::o ... 1 a t.en-.onny 

which may be expected i n one who has assi~uous ly re-

pressed, out of swollen pride, the submissive r eactions 

(compliance , cooperation , pej~Ont of debts , expression 

of gratitude , Acknov;ledgment of errors , apology 1 

confession, atonement) which ere required of every-

body who would adaptivcly psrticipa!:e in ~Jocial li!'o . 

While Hitler con~ciously overstrives to asae::-:: his 

infinite superiority, nature i nstinct ively cor::-o~!! 

the balance by impos~ng an erotic p~ttern that cells 

f or infinite solf-a'basem.3nt . 
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This erotic patt ern, however , is not a strong 

Iorce in Hitl er' s personality, nor does it comprise 

his entire l ibidinal investment . I t alternates with 

other patte rns - repressed (or a s some claim overt), 
• 

homoaeX>iali tY,. f or exampl e. 

What i s import an t to recognize here i,s th:Jt the 

purpose of Hitler's prolonged countera c t i ve ·eiforts 

is not sole l y ::o rille a bo7e b::.s h\.l>:bl c c::-igl.l':s, to 

ove rcome his we>tltnesses and ir.epti tn.lde~ , but ra ther 

to check and conq1.tc:-, by means of a vigorous ideal egci 

reaction I orrr.?_~:f;E_~, ~~:~!:~_e_~~iing _E_~si {;i ve c:ra viri_11_ 

for ' passiVHy~~nd ~ubmi_!?_?:l--?~1..· ThP:r.e i::t no speoe 

here for the mass cf evidence bear.l_ng c.n thiu poi nt , 

but a few exampl es can be 'briefly listed: {i) t he 

large feminine component in Rit~er•s physic&l cop~titu

tion, also his feminine tas tes and sensibiliti es; 

(ii) his initial identifica tion with his mother; 

(iii) his exaggerated subservien..:c , i n the past, to 

masterful superiors (a rmy officers , Ludendorff , etc.); 

(iv) attraction to Roehm and other d ominee ring homo

s exual s; (v) Hit;lcr 1s nightmares which, as rlcscribed 

by s ever a l informants , are ve ry suggcstivo of homo

s exual panic; (vi) some of Fi t ler •s inte r pretations 

of humen na t u r e , such as whon he says t he t tho po oplo 

11want someone to frighten thorn and mako them shudde ringly 
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submissiva 11 ; (vi i) Hitl er's r epeated as~ertions that 
I 

he intends, like Sulla, to abdica te power (a.fter an 

orgy of conques t with £till catharsis of his hate) 

end live quietly by himse lf, palnting and de:Dign:tng 

buildings; a nd !'ina l ly, (•rii j.) r ecurrent sni ci:lP 1 

thre ata . 

II . E.s . · taeEcentricity~qication to the ' i>l£1 lc~.~g-

o!_~n . IE~~ll:y_ :~~_.?ler·[l:lU!!.lJ11"'6_y . .. Jl":l tr,,6 ~) :'li'cm , 

friend or foe , ;-,.as e1•er ol8itr.()J ti:,; t; H:.i, : a .' i~ not 

sincere in hin d cvo'.:1..:m to th~ :Pr•.:g .glan .Td.li tar:tetn r 
. ··-·-- --;·- - ·------·-- ---- --

ideaJ,_!o~-~~-'Ci!l~'-~~Y..· 'l'h\'. ~ ·n C.<i"l say the.t be has been 

ideocentz:ic (-c~ediceted tt• a!\ i:les ~ !'or t he l as t t wenty 

years. Because the idea C')nsists c:' a plan 1.'-:- r a 

society from w!1ic h t he majority of his :!'el low cotmtry-

men will supposedly benef1,t, we can speak of him as 

socioc entric (S) als o . Bu~ sir.ce this interest in 

his .countrymen i s c learJ. y s ec.ondary to his personal 

ambition - fame , iml!1or talit y - wa put egocentricity 

(E) first; and so write - E. S, Ideocentricity . It 

i s rero to fine so much ideooentr!.nity in a ns:roistic 

personality; but only t hose who arc incrpo.blc of :mch 

dedication a r o likely to doubt tho reality of it in 

Hi tler . 

1 . Insociation in Oermony , _ Since Hitle r a nd 
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a large b ody of the · Oerman people are mutuall'y 

agreeable, we can speak of him as insociated , 

accepting and accepted . It i s Hitler's intense affec

tion for the Reich (perhai)s felt to this e;:t ent onl y 

by a nstioneli~t born out&ide its bounda~iEs) that 

has acted as a decisive factor in (i) his winning t~~ -----·-
support of: t1'1·3 j>eople and so satisfying ':lis will to 

(in his own mi-nd) fo::o many i l lP.gcl a·~t&; and (iv) 

essociat;i.rm w:d:h a _gl'oup r, ;: l iJ:::c- :nir:.:l.ed men and so 

delivering him from tha :pol'~ls of psychclvgic.al 

isol a t i on , 

(NE>te, - T:•o nupposition that in Hitler 1 s mind 

Germany is i dcntii'ied v•i t.h his mother heLps to e.;;:plain 

the fervor of his dedic:ation .) 

III. Sentimeo t:& . -· 

Uost of Hi tlor' s s ontimGnt s c.re well lmown a nd 

have already be e n listed : his higl: v~:d.t<<~ ~ior:. of 

Power , OJ. ory, Die t a tors hip , Na bior.;;. J.i ~l:l 1 !,;ill r o rt:-.:n, 

and Bruta l ity; ::~nd his low Vl:lluation of' '''eCJkness, 

Indecisi on , Tolerance , Com9a ssion, Peoco , Rational 

Deba te , DomocrQcy, Bolshcvisr.1, Materialism, Capita~ism, 
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the Jewish Race , Christianity. A simpll·fication 

would be that of regarding him as the advocate of 

the agsressive instinct (war , Power and Glory) vs . 

the acquisitive instinct (Business , Peac~ and 

Prosperity) , Two que~tions deserve specfal con

sideration: (l) Why, when he was living as'an outcast 

in Vienna, did Hitler not become a Communist? and 

(2) Whet is the explanation of Hitler's extreme 

Anti-Semitism? 

1 . Determinants of Hitler's Anti- Communismr 

1, (a) Hitler's father was an upward 

mobile individual . Starting as a peasant , be worked 

his way into the lower middle class , establishing 

a boundary between himself and those below him . 

Both parents r espected their social superiors . Thus 

Hitler instinctively retreated from too close associa 

tion with the workmen of Vienna , 

1. (b) Fitler was too frail for construc

tion work, was unable to hold a job, and therefore 

had little opportunity to become associated with a 

union . 

1 . (c) Having been an ard<:Jn t nationalist 

since the age of 12, · Hitler 1s line of oloavage (conflict 

be tween nations) did not conform to tho communists' 

line of cleavage (conflict betweon classes) . 
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; 

1. (d) Hitler bas always been an advocate 

of the hierarchical principle : government by the 

fittest, rigorously trained and proved in action . 

The ideal of Communism, on the other hand , calls for 

a wide distribution of power among those untr~ined 

to rule . 

1 . (e) Hitler ' s sentiments have been with 

militarism from earliest youth . The materi alism of 

Communism never appealed to him , 

1 . (f) Lacking sympathy for the underdog, 

the humanitarian aspect of Communism did not attract 

h1m . Hitler hos always been a bully . 

2 . Determinants of Hitler ' s Anti-Semitism.-

2. (a) The influence of wide- spread Anti

Semitic sentiments (represented especially by such 
o I 

men as Lueger and Feder) , traditional in Germany • 

2. (b) Hitler's personal frustrations 

required a scapegoat as focus for his repressed aggres

sion . The Jew is the classic scapegoat because be 

does not fight back with fists and weapons , 

2. (c) The Jew wcs on object upon whom 

Hitler could suitably project his own inferior self 

(his sensitiveness, weakness , timidity, masochistic 

sexuality) . 
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2 . (d) After the Versailles Treaty the 

German people also needed s scapegoat. Hitler offered 

them the Jewish race as an act of political strategy. 

2. (e) Having as~embled a veritable army 
-of gangsters (Nazi troopers) and aroused their fight

ing spirit, it was necessary for Hitler to f fnd some 

object upon whom these men could vent their brutish 

passions, to canalize anger away f r om himself , 

2 . (f) Jews , being non-militaristic, 

could only impede his program on conquest . In 

eliminating them he lost no sizeable support . 

2 , (g) Jews were associated with several 

of Hitler ' s pet antipathies : business, materialism, 

democracy, capitalism, communism. 

2 , (h) Some Jews were ve ry rich and Hitl e r 

needed an excuse for dispossessing them • 

IV . Formal Structure, Eysteria , Schizophrenia ,-

Hitler has a relatively weak charector (ego 

structure); his greet strength comes from on 

emotional complex vrhich drives him periodically . 

Usually he can not voluntarily force himself to stick 

to a routine of work; he must be compelled from inslde, 

lifted on a wove of passion . His i d (instinctual 

forces) and ego woluntory control ) are in league; 

his superego (consci ence) is repressed , 
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1 . !!z! t e ria , - Hi tler ha a exhibited various forms 

of hysterical dissociation , most notably in the t wo 

symptoms which constituted his war neur osis in 1918, 

namely blindness and aphonia (mutism) . He experiences 

peri ods of marked abstraction , violent emotional 

outbursts , visions of hallucinatory clarity. In 

speaking before crowds he is vi·.rtually possessed , 

He clearly belongs t o the sensational company of 

history- making hysterics , combining, as he does , 

some of the attributes of the primitive shaman, the 

r eligious visionary , and the crack- brained demago~e -

consummate actors, one and all . 

It is important to note , however, that Hitler 

has a large measure of control over his ' complexes . 

He uses an emotion~ l outburst to get his own way, 

turning it on or o~.f as the occasion r equir es . As 

Erikson says , he lltmows how. to exploit his hysteria • •• 

On the stage of German history, Hitle r senses to what 

extent i t is safe end expedient to let hi s own pers on

ality represent with hysterical abandon whnt lives 

in every Ge rman listener and reader." 

2. Schizophr enia.- Psychiatrists are not un

familiar with bor derline states lying between hysteria 

and schizophrenia. In some cases the fo.rmor dovolops 

-
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into the latter (a s e rious variety of insenitrJ· 

Since Hitler, as noted above , ~as exhibited all tho 

symptoms of paranoid schizophrenia, the possibility 

of a comple te mantel breakdown is not remote. 

Hero ogoin, however, it should be observed thet 

paranoid dynamics can be used very effectively iri 

rousing ond focussing tho forces of 0 minority party 

or of a defeated notion. Tho strategy consists chiefly 

in (i) painting vivid and exeggercted word- pictures 

of the crimes and treacherous evil purposes of your 

powerful opponents (delusions of persecution); (ii) 

persueding your own group of its inn~ to superiority 

and glorious des tiny (delusions of grandeur); (iii) 

subduing conscionco by asserting thot your common 

end justifies tho moons , that your opponents hPve 

used tho most dastardly meens in the past; and (iv) 

blaming your enemies for every frustration, every 

disaster that occurs . In consciously empl oying these 

t nctics Hitler hr.s exploited his own paranoid trends 

nnd retained some governa nce ovar phom . 

Thus tbc answer to the questi on, How has Ditl or 

oso opcd veri tflblo insan1 ty? might be this : (i) he 

hcs gr i nod a lcrso measure of control over his 

byster1col end pr rono1d trend~ by using them 

• 
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consci ously and successfully in the achievement 

of his aims ; (ii) he has identified himself with and 

dedicated himself to a soci ocantric purpose , the 

creation of an ideal Germany, wb1ch has served to 

diminish the pains and perils of' an
1
isolated egocen

trism; and (iii) he has been s upremely successful 

i n imposins his visions and delusions (conforming, 

as they did , with existent trends) upon the German 

people , and so convincing them of his unparalleled 

superiority. Thus his irreal world has become r eel , 

insanity is sanity . 

v. l. Abilities and Effective Traits.- Hitler's 

success has depended to a large extent upon his own 

peculiar abilities and trai ts : 

1. (a) The abili ty to express with passion 

the deepest needs end longings of 

the people . 

l. (b) The ability to appeal to the most 

primitive as well es to the most 

ideal tendencies in men . 

1 . (c) The abilit y to simplify complex 

probl ems and arrivo ot the quickest 

solution . 

1 . (d) The ability to use mot ophor end drew 

on traditiona l image ry end myth in 

spea king and writing , 
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1 . (a) The ability to evoke tho sympathy 

end protectiveness of his people . 

The leader's welfare becomes a matter 

of concern to them . 

1. (f) Complete dedicati on to his mission ; 

abundant self-confidence; and stubborn 

adherence to a few principles . 

1 . (g) Mastery of the art of political 

organi ze tion. 

1. (h) Tactical genius ; preci se timing . 

1 . (i) Mastery of the ar~ of propaganda . 

2 . Principles of Political Action . -

Among the guiding principles of Hitler ' s 

political philoephy the following arc worth listing : 

' . 2 . (a) Success depends on winning tho 

support of tho moss es • 

2 . (b) The loade r of s new movement must 

appeal to youth. 

2 . (c) Tho masses need a sustaining ideology; 

it is the function of the l eader to 

provide one . 

2 . (d) People do not act if their emotions 

ore not roused , 

2 . (e ) Artistry and dromo arc necessary to 

the total effect of political rallies 

and meetings . 
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2 . (f) The leading statesman must be a 

creator of ideas and plans . 

2 , (g) Success justifies any means . 

2. (h) A new movement can not triumph 
• without the effective use of 

terroristic methods 

B. Predictions of Hitler's Behavior 

Whatever else happens it can be confidently pre-
, 

dieted that Hitlerls neurotic spells will increase 

in frequency and duration and his effectiveness as a 

leader will diminish: responsibility will fall to a 

greater or less extent on other shoulders . Indeed 

there is some evidence that his mental powers have 

been deteriorating since "last November , 1942. Only 

once or twice has he appear ed b~f~re his people to 

enlighten or encourage them. Aside from the increase 

in neurotic symptoms the following things might ha!lpen : 

1 . Hitler may be forcefully seized by the 

Military Command or by some revolutionary faction in 

Germany and be immured in some prison fortress . 

This event is hard to envisage in view of Vlhe.t we 

know of the widespread reverence f or the man and the 

protection that i s afforded him. But if this were 

to occur the myth of the invincible hero would end 

• 
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rather ignominiously, end Hitler should eventually 

be delivered into our hands . The General Staff 

will no doubt become the rulers of Germany if Hitler ' s 

mental condition deteriorates much fu.rther (Option #5) . 

2 . Eitler may be shot by some German . - The 

man has feared this eventuality for many years end 

today he is protected as never befor e . Germans are 

not inclined to shoot their leaders. This is possible 

but not vory likely . 

3 . Hitler may arrange to have himself shot bY 
' 

some ·aerman , perhaps by ·a Jew. - This would complete 

the myth of the hero - death at the hand of some 

trusted follower: Siegfried stabbed in the back by 

Hagen, Caesar by Brutus, Christ betrayed by Judas . 

It might ~ncreese the fanaticism of the soldiers 

for a whi~e and create a legend in conformity with 

the ancidnt pattern . If Hitler could arrange to have 

a Jew, some par anoid like himself, kill him, then He 

could die in the belief that his fellow countrymen 

would rise in their wrath and massacre eve ry r emaining 

Jew in Germany . Thus he might try to indulge his 

insat iable rovengcfulnoss for the last time . 

4 . Hitl er may get himself killed leading his 
/ 

elite troops in battle .- Thus he would live on as a 

• 
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hero in the heorcs of his countrymen . I t i~ not 

unlikely that he.will choose this course , which would 

be very undesirable fr om our point of view, first 

because his death would serve as a n example to all 

his followers to fight 'with fanatical death-defying 

energy to tho bitter end, and second, because it would 

insure Hitler's immortality- the Siegfried who l ed 

the Aryan hosts against Bolshevism end the Slav . 

This is one of Hitler's favorite poses . 

6 . Hitler may so insane .- The man has been on 

the verge of paranoid schizophrenia for years and 

with the mounting load of frustration and failure 

he may yield his will to the turbulent forces of the 

unconscious . This would not be undesirable from our 

standpoint , because , even if the fact wer e hidden 

from the people , morale would rapidly deteriorate 

as rumors spread, and the legend of tho hero would 

be s everely dfmaged by the outcome. If Hitle r became 

inse.ne , he should eventually fell into tho hands of 

tho Allied Nations . 

'3 . Hitler may commit suicide . - Jlitlor has often 

vowed that he would commi t suicide if his plans 

miscarri ed; but if he chooses this course ho \•ill do 

it at tho last moment ond in tho most dramatic possible 
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manner . He wiJ.l r e treo.t, lot us say, to the 1mpregnc'blo 

lit t l e refuge thPt was built for him on the top of 

tho mountPin behind tho Bcrghof (Barchtosgaden) . 

There alone hJ will w~it until troops como to to.ke him 

' ' prisoner. As a grand climax ho will either (i) blow 

up the mountain rnd himse lf with dynemito; or (ii) 

mel{e n funera l pyre of his dv,e :.lin.~ ond throw hirrself 

on it (a fitting G8tterdHmmerung; or (iii) kill hi~ 

se lf wit h e. silver bulle t (Emperor Christophe) ; or 

(iv) throw himse lf off t ho pcr r. pct . This outcome , 

unde sirab l e f or us, is not at all unlike ly. 

7 . Hitler rnPY di e or · na turel ccuscs . -

8 . Hitl ·Jr may sock refuge tn a noutrr l country ,_ 
' 

This is not li kely, but one of hi s a ssociate s might 

drug him e nd t r ke him to Switze rla nd i n a plano a nd 

then persuade him thr t he should stey thor o to v•rite 

his long- plennod Bible f or the Ge r man f olk . Since 

the ~lc ro ' s d cs 'l rtion of h is po oplo would s e riously 

damage the lc~c nd , this outcome v•oul d be more 

dosirobl<' truan son:o of tho other possibiliti ·~ s . 

9 , Hitl ·· r moy f e ll irito the hands of t ho 

Unite d Notions . - This is perhaps tho l east likely, 

but the mos t dc s irobl c , outcom~ . 
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In mrkin3 those predictions we hcve boon swoyed 

most by tho supposition thrt Hitle r' s chief concern 

is the immortality of his ' loge!}£ and conse quently 

he will endeavor to plan his own end according to 

tho most heroic , trcgie and' drc1me.tic patte rn • 

• 
Options ;i'S ( i nsanity to somo oxtont) and #S (drsmatic 

suicide ) , or #4 (death at tho front) , strike us os 

most probrble todoy . 

Propagande measures should , if possible , be 

devised to pr event #4 and #5 . 

C. Suggestions f~r the TrePtmcnt of F.itl0r 

1. Aft e r tho Dcfoo t of IJc rmeny, if Eitl-:; 1• is· , 

tckon into cus_t ody by tho Unit<J d Nati ons .- Any one 

of tho conventionc l punisblilcnts - a tric l followed 

bl' ·JX.}cution , by life impris onment or by exile -

will provide o trag1c ondi.n g for tho dr amc of f.itle r ·• s 
. 

s ensa tional cr r ccr; one thus contribute the ~lemont 

thc t is n occ sscry to tho resurre ction and po r "l()·tu&tion 

of th-J Eitlcricn l og..:nd . '''hr.t cl'n tho llli ' S do thnt 

will spoil the tragedy (lnd thus kill the l cg.Jnd? 

Aa r.n onswor to this que stion, the follov·ing plrn is 

SU3;J;t' S t ed . It abould work i f pro~ -:-rly cx ccut.:d . 
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1 . ~a) Bring the Na zi leaders to trial ; 

condemn the chief culprits the death, but proclaim 

Hitler men tal ly unbalanced . 

1. (b) Commit Hitler to en insane asylum 
• 
' (such as St . Elizabeth's , Washington , D. C. ) ond house 

• 
him in o comfortable dwelling specially built for his 

occupancy. Le t the world know that he is being well 

trea ted . 

1. (o) ·Appoint a committee of psychiatrists 

and psychologists to examine him and t est his faculti es 

at regulcr intervals , Unknown to him, have sound

films teken of his behavior. They will show his fits 

and tirades end condemnations or eve ryone in tho world, 

including the Germon ' poople . 

1 . (d) Exhibi~ ~egule rly t o the public 

of the entire world selected segments of thes e sound

r eels, so thrt it cen bo seen how unbalanced he is, 

how mediocre his performance on the customary t ests . 

If t Pken in a routine , scientific and undramatic manner 

tho pictures will become quite tiresome rftcr a while 

and tho poopl~ will got bored with Hitler in a yeor or 

so , (Trust science to take the dromn out of anything . ) 

1 . (u) Hitler 's oaso should be presented 

to tho worl d as o lesson: "This is wha t hnppons t o 
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crpck- brained f anatics who try to dominate the world , 11 

As such it could serve as a powerful deterrent to 

othe rs with fantasies of world domination . 

1 . (f) A thorough study of Hi tler's personel

i ty y•ould be of considerable importance to psychiatry; i 

a nd the publi cati on of a carefully documented book 

on the sub j ect would not only oc t os a deterrent 

(published in popular form) to futuro would-be Hitlor s , 

but would be n significant contribution to science . 

2. Be tween Now and the Co ss~tion of Hostil ities. 

The e im should be either (i ) to ccc~ lo rcte Hitler's 

mental de t e r i oration , to drive him insane ; ~ (i i ) 

to prevent him from insuring the perpe tuation of his 

l egend by ending his life dramatically e nd tragically . 

Ther e o re vr. rious psychological t echniques a vail-

pble f or accele r a ting Hitler 's nervous brerkdown , 

· but the y ·will not be conside r ed her e . None could be 

so certc inly effective as repea ted military s otbceks . 

We sha ll limit ourse lves t o a f ew meosures which 

might servo (2 , (a)) t o de t er Hitler from c rranging, 

a hero's or n mr rtyr's d~a th for himself, e nd (2 . (b)) 

t o make him believe thot tho immortclity of his legend 

wi l l not suffe r if he falls i nto the honda of tho 

United Nations, 
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.... 
2 . (n) Flood Germany with communic~ tions 

(loeflets , short-weve , long-wave , offi ci al speeches , 

underground transmission !'rom Sweden, Switzerland , 

Turkey) tolling the people that Hitler con not be 

trusted , that he is planning (quoting Hess , Strasser, 

Hanfstoengel , Rauschning end other Nczis in England 

and America) to leave them treacherously to their 

f a te by getting himself killed . This wil l be a sly 

tri ck of h1s to i nsure his own prestige and future 

fame . He does not core !'or the GormGn people ; ho cores 

only for his own glor y . He is no better than o sea

captain who quits his ship, leaving his crew to 

drown . Drop vivid c&rtoons of Hitler rushing 

l udicrously forward to his death on tho Russian fron t 

(out of o guilty conscience over tho noble Germans he 

has condemned to di e there for his glory); oleo 

cartoons of his arranging to hcve himself shot, ond 

others of his committing suici de . Interpret this as 

tho ecsy way out , c cowardly betra yal of his people , 

the act of n bed conscience , tho quintcssonco of 

vanity. Wnr n tho pc>ople ogninst him, tho f alse 

prophet , tho Judas Isooriot of tho Germr.n Revolution, 

e tce tera . If hundreds of these l vr flots , prmphlots , 
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streamers ore dropped over Berchtesg&d~n, the chenoos 

aro thet some of them will foll i n places where Hitler 

himself is likely to como on them . He is very sus

ceptible to 1 ridicule , and if the ca rtoons are clover 
1 I 

enough to mcke suicide seem cowo.rdly, grotesque , or 

ridi culous , it may be enough to deter him. Predic

tion will spoil the startling effect . 

2 ~ (b) Flood Germany with another series 

of communications i n which the people o re told that 

tho Nazi leaders who l ed them into this disastrous 

wor are gqing to be executed - ell except Hitler, 

who will be exiled to Snint Helena where he con brood 

ove r his sins for tho rest of his life . "'rite as 

if wo thought tha t thill was tho most terri ble of all 

punishments . But actually this ideA should appea l 

to Hitler, who gron tly admires Napoleon nnd knows 

tha t the N(lpoloonic lege nd was fostered by the 11!('n 1s 

lost years nt Saint Holona . This treatment would 

bo better then cny he could now be hoping to r ece ive 

from hie anomies . It might positively attract him . 

He would imagine himse lf poi nting lcndscr> pcs, ,.,ri ting 

his new Biblo , r nd making plans f or on avon gree t er 

Oermnn• r ovolution to be carri ed out in his nomo thirty 

yoors honea . 
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By the r&peated and not too obvious use of these 

two messages Hitler would be faced by a conflict 

between (1) a s-elf-annihilation which might be in

terpreted as a cowardly betrayal , and (2 ) a peaceful 

old age at Saint Helena . He might choose the latter 

and so allow himself to be taken by the Allies . 

Only later would he discover that there was to be 

no Saint Helena for him. This trick of ours is 

justified by the necessity of preventing the resur.rec

tion of the memory of Hitler as a superman to rouse 

future generations of criminals and revolutionaries. 

D. Suggestions for the Treatment of the 
German Peqple ' 

I , Has toning tho Breakdown of Germany 1 s Faith in 

Hitler .- The German people have put their whole trust 

in Hitler . He is their man, as no militru•y commander 

r epresenting a special class could be their man. 

Having taken the enti:r-e responsibility for tho conduct 

of affairs , he has become their conscionco and so 

relieved them temporarily of guilt. The 'pride

system and security-system of each individual Gerrrnn 

is thus based on Hitlor•s genius and success. The 

bulk of the poople will not easily bo pc;rsuaded of 
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his incompetence and falseness. They will cling as 

long as possible to the illusion of his omniscience 

because without this they have nothing . V1hen it 

comes , the disencl1antment will be sudden and catas 

trophic to German morale generally. 

The Allies can rely on the march of physical 

events t o bring about the eventual disenchantment 

of the German people; but since events vtill march 

faster and the war will end sooner if this disenchant

ment can be hastened by otller> means , the Al lies should 

not overlook the power of words to change sentiments 

and attitudes. The fol.lo11ing suggestions may prove 

of some value . 

1 . (a) Technique of communication.- One 

effective me thad would be that of printin13 leaflets 

containing the names , rank and regiments of Ger man 

soldiers recently taken prisoner. The Gestapo could 

hardly succeed in preventthg anxious parents from 

picking up these leaflets to obtain t he latest news 

of their sons at the front . Communications or this 

sort might start somewhat as follows : NE\IS Fnot: THE 

FRONT . Among the 20 , 000 German soldiers who surr endered 

to the i1orld Army in S1cl.ly the f ollowina were haiJPY 

at the prospect of going to America, tho land of free 

·, 

• 



speoeh and froe action : Corp . Hans Schmidt , Capt , 

Heinrich ' 'ittels , etc . etc . "Why a re you l eugh1ng? 11 

they were asked . 11Booeuae , " they answered , "we ere 

going to the United States; whereas you a re going 
• 

to the land of the False Prophe t and the Gestapo l 11 

etc., etc . 

'Ve suggest that NEWS FROM THE FRONT bo distributed 

e t r egulcr ' wookly intervals, l i ke a newspape r; i n 

order thnt tho Ge rmans will lear n to expect i~ and 

look forward to it , ainoo it will contain news that 

they con not obtain in any other woy . 

Mixed i n with tho lis ts of German prisonP.rs could 

bo printed the messages that we wish to impart to tho 

peopl e , 

1 . (b) Nome fo r Hitler .- In tho minds of 

many Germans the wprd''Hitler" i s sti l l surrounded 

"by a l eycr of reverentia l f eelings which pr otect hi s 

i mage f r om ottock . Therefore it would be better not 

to r e f er to him (except occasiontll ly) by name . Huch 

more subtly effective would be the usc of tmother 

t erm : Folse Prophet or Folse Messi ah . Later mor e 

dorogr.tory t e rms - tho Ama teur Strategist , Corpora l 

So tan, 11 orld Crimin£1 No . 1 - might be effective . 
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1. (o) Substituti on of o Higher Symbol •• 

The German ohorcoter-structure i s ~rkc~ by c strong 

need to worship , obey, and seorifice . When this con 

be focussed on some entity - God, the Absolute, the 

German State , the Fuehrer - they a re happy end heclthy. 

Consequentl y, it will be ersier to break their present 

cllegionce to Hitler if a satisfactory substitute is 

presented . The Ge rmans will not r er.dily accept a 

value that is i dentified in their minds with the 

special preferences of on enemy-notion (Democracy, 

etc . ) ; it must be something nigher , · aomothing .supra

notionol thrt will excite the r espect of oll peoples 

alike . There is a groa t need~· rather then later , 

for some form of "'orld Fede r otion. But locking this, 

the Allies in their message to Germany, should usc 

t erms that suggest its spirit . Agoinst Hitl er , the 

False Prophet , the propcgcndists should speck of tho 

world Oonscicnoo (the name of God o~n not be used 

without hypocrisy) , ond should spook of the forces 

of Russia , Great Bri tain , Fr ance , end the Americas os 

the world ArmY . {N . B. Suggestion for one l cof le t : 

Ques tion: Pho boa seduced the Oo~mcn people from 

their true path? Who hos turned their hearts ogr inst 

tho Conscience of the World? , .. ho is r espons ible 

this time for Oormony 's encirclement by tho World 

Army?), To be effective tho t e rms 11\l'orld Consoienoo" 
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r.nd "'"'orld Army" must be ropec t ed frequently . "'"orld 

Police Force" might also be usod . 

1. (d) A collecti on should be modo of 

passages from tho first unexpurgated edition of 

MGin tKompf demonstrating Hitler's cynical contempt 

of th~ Masses . Each NEWS FROM THE FRONT should end 

with one of these quotations . 

1. (o) Idontificrit i on of Bi tlor "with 

1'5ussolin1 . - tlussolini provided tho model for the 

deve lopmen t of the Nczi Party e nd Hitler publicly 

expressed his rdmirntion for tho Itrlir n l ender . 

(His words on this point should be r eprinted . ) 

1dussolini 1s fell v•Ul do much to undermine Germrn 

mora l e , end no opportunity should be missed to 

stress the connection "between Hitler's des tiny and 

J!ussol1ni 1 a defea t - tho Decline a nd Fell of tho 

Unholy Allirnco . 

1. (f) The Conception of Destiny . -

Gormnns believe in predestination (tho wove of tho 

future), ~nd ell communicctions cddrossed to them should 

be wri ttc n cs if tho dof'eat of' tho Fc.lso Prophe t 

wore c foregone conclusion . Soma message s should 

como from the 'Voice of History• . 

1 . (g ) Tr king Advontrgc of Hitler's 
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'l'aninpj Powers . - Hitler ' s precise status t'.nd rOle in 

Gcr~~n politics r. t this mom~nt is not dcfinit~ly known ; 

but the docroraing frequency of his r.ppc:::r r ncos is 

probably duo to a growing inc~pacity t o fulfill his 

forme r function . His ment al stot o i s evidentl y 

de t eriorating . This should bo assumed in trlking 

to the G-:l rmon people . For example: "Now that 

f.!ussolini has collapsed and Hitler i s in the hnnds 

of mental spoci olists 1 whr.t boa become of tho Spir it 

of Fascism?" or "Do you still believe thot a mnn 

whoso s~nity hr:s been oomplctoly undorminod by Guilt 

con l end tho Gorman people t o victory ogninst the 

World?" 

1 . (h) Gcrmcny ' s One romninins Ally, Japan , -

Tho Nazi " . 
r egime should be constantly coupled with 

J npon i n r n ironica l or srtiricnl manner . For example : 

"Tho No zis and thei r blood- brothorll 1 tho Jnponos o 1 

hnvo both demonstrated their will ingness t o die for 

Satrn - this summer one mi l lion of t hem hove thrown 

a way their lives in a futile attempt to destroy 

civi lization . " "'l'ho is r .J sponsiblo for t his ignoble 

league of Germany and Japan ngni nst tho Conscience 

of tho World?" "A f act t o be explcincd: Germans 

a r c dying eve ry day fighting with Jc pcncsc against 

Gcrmc n- AmoJ r icnns , Why is thc.t? l".'he i s r esponsiblu . " 
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1 . (i) Hunich Student Manifesto . - In 

planning mcasages to Germany hints for ona line of 

propogr.ndo can be obtained from tho revolutionary 

manifesto distributed lost yoer by s tudents at the 

University of Munich , 
• 

2. Peace Torma , Tria l of 11To r Criminals.-

2 . (a) Psychologically it is important 

the t H1tle r , or the leader of tho No zi Pr rt y, be 

tho one t o surrender end sign tho peace trocty . 

The Allies should insist on this , should dreg tho 

gangsters without ceremony from the ir hiding places 

and f orce them to sign . (A little trickery at this 

point would be justified . ) Tho t erms shoul d be 

severo at first . Late r when a moro reprosontotivc 

government has boon established tho t e rms can be mode 

more ' l eni on t. Thus in the futuro the dictators will 

be r ecalled in connection with the humiliation of 

unconditional surrender; whereas tho democratic 

government will get the credit of securing milder t e rms . 

2 . (b) A 'Vorld Court , ot lcost one member 

of which is a Swiss and one o Swede , should immedictcly 

publish o list of wa r criminols , as comple t e as possifilo , 

and neutral countries should be officially wcrncd 

thot no man on this list must bo given scnctuory , 

• 
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The Allies should be prepared to invade pny country 

that harbors a world criminal , 

2. (c) The trial of the w~r criminals 

should be carried out with the utmost despatch . It 

must not be allowed t o dreg on for months , as this 

would give the Germans a convincing i mpressi on of our 
j 

moral weakness end incompetence, and postpone their 

regeneration . In connection with the trial e short 

readable book should be published in German explaining 

the nature of international law (the brotherhood 

of nations) and exposing the crimes committed by the 

Fascis ts in A. B.C. l anguage . 

A pamphlet comparing the terms of the Versailles 

Treaty with Germany ' s method of dealing with conque r ed 

countries shoul d be give n wide oirculetion . 

3 . Treatment of the German People after the 
Cessation of Hostilities . -

It ill assumed that Germany will be invaded end 

occupied by Allied forces , that simultaneously thoro 

will be uprisings of slave labor ~nd of civilians in 

occupied territories; th~t much German blood will bo 

spilled . This is as it shoul d bo - a fitting Nemesis . 

The Allied troops will morch in end eventually restor e 

ar dor . Thj.s functi on of restoring ardo r will mrkc 

their presence mor e acceptable t o the Germans . 
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It can bo predicted thet we will find tho Gorman 

pooplo profoundly humiliated , r esentful , disonohontod, -
dojeotod, morose , despairing of tho futuro . Accustomed 

t o obeying an arbitrary externa l authority, thoy will 

have no dependable inner guides to control behavi or . 

Ther e v1ill be a wave of crime e nd suicide . Ape thy 

will bo wide- spread . Having passed through o period 

of intense unanimity and cooperation , Germany as a 

s ocial system will fall apart , ce oh man t o suffer 

pain and mortificAtion in private , 

Disorganizati on end oon.fuston will bo gen<J ra l , 

crea ting a brooding ground f or cults of extreme 

individualism. A considerable pvrt of tho popula tion 

wi ll bo wei ghed down by a heavy s ense of guilt, which 

should le~d to a r evival of r eligion. Tho soil will 

be l aid f or a s piritunl r cgcnor c ti on ; and perha ps 

the Ge rmans , not we , will inherit tho future . 

It is assumed tha t tho Allies wi ll domllitarize 

G~rmany , will ins i s t on efficient gua r antees aga inst 

futuro c.onspiracios, will tako stel?s to liquidoto 
. 

t he Junker Class , will pr event r earmament a nd t ho 

misuse of r ow ma t erials . As Dr . Foerster has s a id: 

t o soft peace for GJ rmcny will bo a ve ry ha rd peace 

f or tho Go rman people , doliv~ring them t o tho Prussion 

cas t e who l ed them astray.' 
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Nothi ng pormcncn t , howeve r , oon bo oo!'l i oved by 

such measures a lone , Wha t is r equired is o profound 

conversion of Germany's attitude: abandonment of the 

ideo (1) th.ct they r r o innate ly superior ; (2) thrt 

, they oro destined to govern tho earth; (3 ) thPt thor o 

is no human law or author ity higher than tho good 

of the Gormcn State; (4) thot power is t o be admired 

obovo everything; and (5) that l~' ight mr.kos Right . 

In trea ting tho Go rmcns psychologically we must 

r oe l ize thct we oro deali ng with r nati on suffering 

from par anoid trends: de lusi ons of grandeur; de luei ons 

of pe rsecution ; profound hl"tr od of strong opponents 

ond contempt of v•eok opponents; r rrogcnce , suspiciousness 

and envy - all of which has boon built up ns o reaction 

t o nn ogc- old inferiority complex Dnd r. des ire to 

be appreciated . 
I 

Possibly the first f our stops in th~ trortmcnt 

of o single pcr onoid porsonclity con bo adopted to tho 

conversion of Gormcny . In cttumpti ng this we must 

not forgo t thl"t the source of their psychic s ickness 

is wounded pride . 

3 . (o) First Stop.- The physicir.n must 
gc in thO respect Of tho pPtiont , 

(1) Individual pr r r.noi d.- Paranoids 

cnn not be tro~ tcd successfull y if they ore not impressed 
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(consciously or unconsciously) by the ability, lcnowledge , 

wi sdom, or perhaps more magnetic force , of the physician . 

Special efforts must sometimes be made to achieve 

this end , since paranoids , being full of scorn , are 

not easy to impress . 

(ii) Germany . - The regiments that 

occupy Germany should be the finest that the United 

Na tioAs con assemble - regiments with a history of 

victories, composed of tall well- disciplined soldiers 

commanded by the best generals , f:owdiness and drunken

ness should not be permitted , The Germans should be 

compelled to admit: "These are splendid men ~ not the 

weak degenerates (democratic soldiers) or barbarians 

(Russian soldiers) wo wore l ed t o expect . 11 Tho Gcr-
• mons admire orderliness , precision, efficiency. 

3 . (b) Second Ste~ . - Tho potontial worth 
of tho pat cnt should bo fully 
aoknow1odgcd . 

(i) Individual porcnoid . - Tho in-

dwelling burning hupgc r of tho paranoid is for recogni

tion , power and glory - praise from thoso whom he 

respects . This hungor should bo appeased as soon 

vs possible , so that tho paranoid thinks to himse lf : 

"Tho greet men nppr eciotos mo . Together wo can f P.co 

the world . 11 It is as if be thought: "He is God tho 

Fa th:.J r and I am his chosen son . " 
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(ii ) Ge rmeny ,- Gormany ' o country

side , its music , histori c culture and monuments of 

boouty should bo appreciated and pr a ised . The army 

of occupation should manifest intense inte rest in tho 

culture of Old Gormnny and c omple te indiff oronco to 

nll recent dovolopmonts . The troops should be instruc t ed 

a nd coached by l ectures a nd guide- books covering tho 

district: thoy will occupy . They should bo told thnt 

tho wer is not won until tho 'hocrt of tho Gorman 

peopl e has boon won , 

Germans of the old school shoul d be hired to 

t oech tho Gorman l onguego , to gui de tho soldiers 

on t ours of t ho country e nd of museums, t o t each 

na tive a rts e nd skills. Concerts sho1Jld bo arrengcd, 

omitting pi eces tha t hove been spcciolly f avored by 

tho Na zis . Ed itions of books burned by the Nazis 

should be published nnd put on onl o immedia t ely , 

All this will s ervo o double pur·pos o . It V'ill 

pr ovi do educa tion f or our troops e nd occupy thoir 

time ; thus he lping t o meintein mor a l e . Also tho 

s ubme rged inferior ity f 3olings a nd r esentments of 

tho Oormans will be cllovir. t cd , 
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3 (c) Third Step . - Inoisht should be t cct.t'ully 
provided , o little ~ t c time . 

(i) IndiViduol pnr~noid . - Very . 

gradually, stop by stop, tho potiont i s enlightened 

cs t o his own percnoid mech.enismn . Pride i n being 

uncri tici zablc and elwe.ys i n tho right must be gradu-
• 

nlly r epl aced by pri de in be i ng able to r i se above 

his own me chanisms ond criticize himself, pr ide in 

be ing strong enough to admit some wcaknoasos end orros . 

He should be modo to understand that he hrs boon 

victimized by unconscious forc~s which grined control 

over his prope r s e lf . During the cours e of thes e 

talks tho physician should freely confess his own 

wookncssos end e rrors , the patient being trePted 

as an equal . 

( 11) Germany . - The ln s t ten years 

of Gcrm£>.n history shou ld b 'J interpreted cs a viol 0nt 

infectious f ever , a possession of tho spirit , which 

took hold of the people es soon ns they gave oar to 

the f a lse prophets of Fe.scism. 

A s eries of article s , editorirls, essays nnd short 
. 

books should bo writt:!n now by Germans in t hi s country 

('l'hom~Js J.lann, Rllinhold Niebuhr , Pocrstvr , and others) , 

r :tdcd possibly by suggestions from psyoh1~.tris ts , 

to be publiohcd in Go rmon ncvrspep., rs l'nd distributed 
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soon r.ftcr tho occupction . The y should bo ther apeuti c 

essays essentially - porhcps signed py ~ nom do plume 

as if written by o minister, physician , or writer 

i,n Germany . 

Not too much should be said in rny one pr.pc r ; 

but , in time , tho lies , delusions , treach0rios end 

crimes of tho Nazis should be reviewed obj ectively 

i n historical sequence . Tho Govman people should bo 

modo to undorutr nd thrt the world regords them as 

unwitting a nd unhcppy victims of instinctucl forces , 

The Alli es should bo mcgnrnimous enough to cdmit 

their own errors rnd misdeeds , 

3 , (d) Fourth Step . - Tho prtiont should be 
Insociated in r group . 

(i) Individual prrr. noid .- Hoving 

attained n measure of sP.tisfaction by winning the 

r espect end fri endship of his physicir.n r.nd then hr ving 

gained some insight and control , tho prtiont is r crdy 

f'or group thor rpy. Lrt.:r, he cc.n bo peraucdod to 

join outside groups. Gradually he must l crrn to t oke 

his ploco rnd coope r • tc on_ e n equ::l br.si:J ll.'ith others . 

Tho group he joins should hnvo o goal , 
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(ii) Ge rmany , - If Ge rmnny i s to 

be converted , it is of tho utmost i mportrnco thrt 

some strong r nd efficient super- government be esteb-

lished as soon rs possi ble , providing a now·world 

conscience , that her people can respect. As said above , 

Germans must hove something t o look up t o - a God, 

a Fuehrer , a n Absolute , a netionnl ideal . It con 

not be a rival nation, or a temporary elli nnco of 

notions . I t must be e body - a strong body with 

e police force - ~hioh stands above any oingle stnte . 

A supranational symbol would eventually attract the 

defe r ence that is now f ocussed upon !'.1 tlcr . Locking 

such r symbol, mPny Germena wi ll oertP i nly fell into 

c state of profound disillusionment nnd despair . 

At the proper time Ge rma ny should bs i nsocil"ted cs 
f 

on oqual in wha tever league or fede r ation of nati ons 

bas been established , 

From here on the the r apy of a single pl"ronoid 

personality f~ils ns sn ana logy, principally beocuse 

the Go r man people will not be in the poei tion of n 

potiont who comes willingly to the physician 's office . 

Tho Ne zis will be i n no mood to be educated by their 

Gnomi cs . Furthe r more it would bo v~ry prooumptuoua 

of us to try it . Tho most tho t tho Jl.l lioo could do 

• 

' 
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would be to closo ell schools nnd unive r s itie s until 

novr nnti- f oscist tenchers ond f eoulties h,.d beon 

r ecruited . The grectast problem will be in denli ng 

vri th c. whole genern tion of brutalized t-nd hcrdoned 

young Nazio . (Perhcps exhibition gcmos of soccer , 

f ootball , l acrosse r nd baseball botwoon American 

ond English r egiments would servo to introduce idee s 

of f air pl ay and sportsmenship; but much a lso must 

be dono - by Gormen educa tors . ) 

For the conver sion of Germany the most offoctive 

agency will be some form of vrorld fedcr o tion . "lith

out t his tho Allied victory "'ill hcve no permcnontly 

importc nt consequences • 

• 
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. 
HITLER THE MAN NOTES FOR A CASE HISTORY 

by 

w. H. D. Vernon 

Harvard University 
II 

The purpose of this paper is to bring together 

in brief' form what is known about Adolf Hitler as 

a man . For if' allied st:rategl'3t;S could pasr "inside 

Hitler" and adap't; their strategy to what they find 

there, it is likely that the vdnning of the war would 

be speeded. It must be admitted, to begin with, that 

the intricaciea of so complex a personality would 

be diff'icult enough to unl.'avel we1•e the subject present 

and cooperating in the task. But there are two further 

difficulties to be faced. One mu3t attempt both to 

select out of the grest mass of' material which has 

been written about Hitler that which appears to be 

objective repo:>:>ting and then further to reconstruct 

his personality on the baRis of this very inadequate 

psychological da~a . We have, of course, as primary 

source material, Hitlerls owr. writings and speeches 

and these te l l us a good deal. Though we must admit, 

therefore, at its beginning that the nature of our 

analysis is very tentative and that in many instances 
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only i mperfect proof ern be given for tho inferences 

which are drawn , it is no mora tcntrtivo then tho 

psychological pen pictures which tho Nazis themselves 

hcvo found so useful (3) • 

HITLER ' S ORIGINS AND EARLY LIFE 

In any coso study one must begin by asking who 

the subject is , whence he c~me , who wore his forbears . 

Heiden (8) presents tho most rolioblo gonealogy nv~il

nble . Here we not e onl y co:-toin importr.nt points . 

Hitler' s fathor , Alois, was born the illegitimate 

son of Maria Anno Schicklgrubor in 1837 in tho village 

of Spital . He woo supposed to be tho son of Johann 

Ge org Biedlor . However, to his forti e th yorr,1 Aloi s 

bore the ncmo of his mother Schicklgrubor , Only 

then , when Georg Hiodler wns (if still r. livo )2 

oighty- fivo yoc ra of oge , and tbirty-fivo years nfter 

th~ death of his mother, did ho t~ ke the nnmo Hitler , 

tho nwidcn nama ot his mothcr-in-lnw . As Heiden says , 

"In the lifo history of Adolf Hitler no mention is 

evor modo of tho grrndp~rvnts on his father's sido , 

1 Jcnu~ry s, 1877 

2 Thoro seems to be no record of hio dooth. 
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The details invariably rotor only to his mother's 

relations . Thoro a r c mony things to suggest thDt 

Adolf Hitler ' s grandfnthor was not Johann Georg Hiedlor, 

but on unknown man" (8, 8) . The ancestors on both 

sides of tho family wore poosr.nt people of tho district 

of Waldviortol , highly ~lliterote and very inbred 

(5; 8) • 

Alois Hitler, ot first o cobbler , ~d by the age 

of forty cchievod tho position of on Austrian customs 

officiel. Tho education for this position wc-s the 

contribution of his first wife, Anne Glasl , who, fifteen 

years his senior , died in 1883 . His second wife , 

whom ho married oix weeks later, died in a yeflr, and 

three months l c t cr, on January 7, 1885 (5), he married 

Klare Poelzl , o distant cousin. 

In a.ppoaronce Heiden has compe red Aloia to 

Hindonburg (8) . Gunther (5) describes his picture 

as showing a big, round , he irless skull; small, 

· sharp, wicked e yes; big bicycle-h~ndle moustochios; 

and heavy chin . He wns o hr.rsh, stern , rJnbi t ious, 

and punctilious men (5; 8) • 

, 

Aloia' wife , Klora , is described (5) as being 

o tall , nervous young womnn, not as strong os most .·· 

pocsrnt stock, who rnn off to Vienna as e girl to 
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return after ten years {a d~ring escapade for one 

in her social status) . Her doctor (1) describes her 

in her earl y forties as tall, with brownish heir 

neatly pleited, a long oval face end beautifully 

expressive grey blue eyes . A simple , modest , kindly 

woman. 

Adolf Hi tler , born in 1889, es far es can be . 
ascertained3 was Aloia' fifth child; the third of 

his own mother but the first to live more than two 

years . 4 This it would seem Wf'S !l large f'actor i n 

channelling the great affection for Adolf which all 

the evidence seems to show s he bore him. In return , 
• Adolf, who feared and opposed his f a ther as he 

himse lf admits -- g·ave all his affection to his 

mother , end when she died of cancer in 1908 he was 

prostrated with grief (8; 9; ·1) • 

. Adolf as e boy end youth was somewhat tall, 

sallo:w And old for his e.ge, vrith lr.rge melanchol y 

though tful e yes . He was neither robust nor sickly, 

and with but the usual infrequent ail ments pf a 

3 He iden poj_nts out thot tr.e unc9rtrin dotcils o!' 
Hi tler's family heve hod to be ccHect.:Jd from strr. y 
publications , that Ritlor is ratioent to tho point of 
arousing suspicion, about his lifo ~tory (B). 

4 Al oia ' children we r e Aloia , 1882 (son by first wife) ; 
Angela, 1883 (daughter by second wife); Gustav , 1885-
1887; o daughter, 1885- 1888; Adolf, 1889; Edmund , 
1894-1900; Paula , 1895 or 1896 (chi ldren by third wifo) . 
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cold or sore throat . Thnt he hod lung trouble is a 

common end natu.rol belief (9) but his doctor sr.ys 

"no" (1) . His recreations wore 3Uch •c o v•ero freo 

wclks in the mounta ins, swimming in tho Danube , end 

reeding Fenimore Cooper end Kcrl Mny,5 A quiet, 

woll-m~nnered youth who lived with himsolf . 6 

About Adolf ' s early education wo know little 

except wh~t he himself tells us - - thnt he ee~ly 

wPnted to bo c.n r1rtist; th"t this outraged his father , 

who sternly determined to make a good civil servant 

of hl:n; th:>t thoro wc s a perpetual struggle between 

the two, with his mother siding with Adolf nnd finally 

s J nding him off to Vienna to complete his e rt education 

when his fr>ther died . Except for history end geography 

which ccught his imflginotion he neglectod his studies, 

to find in Vienna, v·hon he f!' iled his crt exomino t ion, 

thc t his l ock of f orn:el cducq tion wl'S a barrier to 

entering the architectural school . 

At the nge of nineteen, when his mother died , 

he wont to Vienna to spend there three lonely and 

miserable years , living in "flop-houses" (7) , eki ng 

out o living by bogging, shoveling EJnow, peddling 

5 A Gormnn author of India n stories. 

S This in contrcst to Hitler's own account of himself 
as a bit of a young tough (9). 
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his own postcards , working as a hod- carrier or cesuel 

laborer of any sort . Here his idees began to crystal

lize , his anti- Semitism end enti-Slavi~m, his anti

ideas of all sorts . In 1912 he went to 'l!.uni ch and 

• there as "water-col or artist, p i cture postcard painter, 

technical draftsman and occasional house-pointer 

Hitler mnnAged to earn e orne sort of a li ving 11 
( 8, 25) • 

In 1914 he enlisted in the army with great enthusiasm, 

performed his duties with distinction and bravery, 7 was 

wounded, sent home to recover, and in !\~arch, 1917, 

wa s back at the front . H'3 was aloof from comrades, 
I 

zealous in his duty, and very lonely. Through oll 

the wa-r he reMived no letter or pa.rcel (8) , 

The war over and with no home to go to, Hitler 

in 1919 VJFIS oppointed an espionage agent of the 

insurgent Reichswehr which ht;d junt put down the 

Soviet Republic in i'funich. Sho::>tly thereafter he 

CPms in contact with Anton Drex l er and what wrs to 

become lrter t he Nazi party had its begi nning. 

Furthcr .thP-n this it is not necessary to follow 

Hitler's politica l histo::>y. It in too well known 

and the basic structure of h;l.s personeltty was already 

7 lf.ili trry awnrds were: RegimentaJ Diplc-ma for ' 
Conspicuous Brave ry, Military Crosa foT Di stinguiRhed 
Service, Thi~d Clcss, The Bl ock Wo~dod Badge , and 
Tho Iron Cross , First Closs (8) . 
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formed . Lrter years hrve only brought to fruition 

latent tendencies and lcid the fincl product opon 

for tho world to wonder ot. We must now turn to o 

closer examination of this structure . 

HITLER 1 S PERSONAL APPEARANCE AND MANNER 

Portraits or moving pictures of Hitler ere common 

enough, yet it is well to drew r.tten tion to vorious 

cspects of his physique. To most non-Nazis Hitler 

has no porticulor ottrr.ction . He resembles a second

r ota waiter . Ho is a smallish man, slightly under 

nversge height . His forehead is slightly receding 

end his nose somewhat incongraou:J with the rest of 

his face. Tho latter is somo~hnt soft, his lips 

thin, end the whole face expressionl ess . The eyes 

are a neutral groy which tend to tr.l<o on the color 

of their momentary surroundings . B The look tends to 

be storing or dead rnd locking in sparkle . There is 

an essen.tially feminine quality about his person 

which is portra yed particularly in his strikingly 

well- shcped nnd expressive honda (2; 8 ; 13; ot al.) . 

Hitlor 1 s manner is essenticlly awkward rnd ell 

his movements j erky oxcopt p~rhcps tho gestures of 

8Thia foot h~s caused on amazing n\~bor of different 
descriptions of his actual eye color . 
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his hr.nda . He appears shy and ill ot ensEr in company . 
and s eems se ldom capable of' carrying on conversation . 

Usur.lly he declaims while his ossocintos listen. He 

often s eems listless ond moody . This is in m~rked 

contrast to the dramatic energy of' his speeches and 

his skillful pln y upon tho emotions of his vas.t 

nudiences, every changing mood of which he cppe!lrs 

to pe rce ive end to turn to his O'"D purposes . At 

times he is concilia tory, c t other time s he may burst 

into violent temper tantrums if his whims ore checked 

in ony wny (1~ ). 

ATTITUDE3, TP~ITS, AND ~EEDS CF~RACTERISTIC OF HITLER 

Attitude s tov16rd Nctu~Fnta 1 Religion, - First 

end l est words or o ofte n signif'ieant , Me in Kampf 

begins v1ith c sent iment of grrtitude to Fat e , ()Dd 

a lmos t its l~st prrrgr~ph appea ls for vindication 

to the Goddess of Ristol'Y · Howev··. r, all through 

the book the r e er e re fo~onccs to Etc rnPl Noture, 

Providence, r.nd DGstiny. "There fore , I believe todo y 

I nm r ct).ng in the s anae of the Almighty crer:tor: 

by wardi ng off the Jews I am fighting for t he Lord 1 s 

work" (9, 84), This fooling of be ing dir ected by 

grer. t forces outside one , of doing the Lord 1s work , 

is the essence of tbe feeling of the religious mystic • 

. ' 
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No matte r hov• pagan Hitle r's ethica l and social ideas 

may be, they ~vo c quc l~ty compnr oblo to r e ligious 

oxperionco , Moreover , a ll through his ac ta a nd words , 

both spoken and written , is this extreme cxaggerction 

of his ovm self- importance - - be truly feels hia 

divi no mission (1 ~ ) , oven to tho point of fore see ing 

a mPrty~'s dea th (16) . 

As f a r ro ruthorized r ellgion is concerned , 

Hitler r ecognized both its strength end weaknesses 

(9 ; 12) and adopted fr ·~ely w~tever bo f ound service

able for his ov•n ends . Thot he strikos down Protestant 

and Catholic rliko is due me r ely to tho convicti on 

thC\ t tho.;o religions ore but old husks ond must give 

wr. y to t he nov• (9) . 

Towc rd consci ence his a ttitude i s a dual one • 

One tho one hrnd ho ropud~etes it rs on e thical 

~de, hooping contempt on it a s o Jewish invention, 

o blemish l i ke circumcision (15) . He scorns rs 

fools those who obo y it ( 15) • But in met tors of 

ac tion he waits upon his inner voice , "Unless I h!'VO 

thiJ inner incC'rrupl;ibl o conviction .• th! f.l_ i s tho l:lOlu

tion, I do nothing .• • ! will not Pet , I will wait 

no me tter whC" t be peens . But if tho votco opol" ko , 

then I knov• tho ti:no hcs como t o ne t" (1-;, 181), 

: .ike Socrotca he listens to his Doimon . 
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Hitler's Attitude toward Powe r ond ' ltis Need f.'or 

~ossiol! • - To the Ge rman p e ople end tho world e t 

lorgo , Hitl e r ~ppears os a mhn of tremendous stre ngth 
' I 

of will, dotorminption , , nnd power. Yet those who ere 

or hove been close to him (o , g , , 15) know thDt he is 

conscious of be ing powe rful nnd i mpresses others as 

such only Elt ce rtl'in times . •:/hen ho is de clniming 

to a grc t> t throng or when he is on one of his 

solit a ry wclks through tho mount!" :l.ns , then Fitlor i s 

conscious of hls destiny r :J one of the gro~ t end power

f.'ul of tho oges . B'..lt in be twee n the se periods he 

f.'oc l s humllioted nnd wol'.k . At such timos ho is 

irri t o ted ~nd uneble to do or de cide a'nything. It 

is these fee lings of his own weokness thrt no doubt 

hnvo determined to o grea t extent his idee s on t he 

education of youth , All wcE>kness must be knocked 

out o f tho now Gcrm::m youth, th<l y must be indiffe r ent 

to pn in , hcve no f cor of deeth, must l ea r n t he nrt of 

se lf··commond; for onl y in this wo y cc n tho y become 

creative Godman (l S) , Eitle r'D feeling::~ of wel'knoss 

ond power probcbly e.l s o de t e rmine h l s r.t.titude s towrrds 

pooplos nnd nations. For thos e who r.. r c wonk, oP for 

acme rocs on do not display power , ho h.~s onl y contcmpt . 9 

9 "My groa t politicnl opportunity lies ::.n my dolibc rote 
u sc of powe r c t C1 t i me whe n thoru u•e n·.;ill illusions 
cbro~d os to t h.:J forces thnt mould histol•yl ' (16, 271) . 
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For those who ora strong he h!:'s feelings of respect, 

f ear, submissiveness (4; 9; 16), For tho Britain of 

the gree t wer period he hnd gre~ t respect (9), but 

• only contempt for the powerless Indinn r ovolutione rios 

who tried to oppose British imperia l power (9) .10 

For tho mosse s over whom he hos sway he feels only 
I 

contempt. He compares them to o womon who prefers 

to submit to the will of some one stronger (9) . He 

hor anguos the crowd o t night when t hey Pro tired ond · 

loss resistant to tho will of another (9), He use s 

every psychologice l trick to break tho will of on 

audience, He rnokes us o of all the conditions which 

mnko in the Germnn people for o longing for submission, 

thelr o~'ioties , their feelings of loneliness (9). 

He unde rstands his subjects boer-usc the y c>rc so like 

hims c l:f ( 4 ) • 

Clo::Joly relatod t o his attitude towrrd power, 

nod one of the bcs:l. c clements of Hitler's porsonc l1ty 

struc ture , is a deep-lyi ng ne ed for ogg~es sion, 

de s truction, brutoi.ity . I t wns wi~;h him in phr ntosy 

ot least in childhood (9). And the re i n evidence 

10 It is interesting to note thot i; tlc wr !' o.gr-inst 
Brito. in oppon·s only to hove broke:~ ou1; becouso 
H:!.tJ.c r vtos c onvinc ed th'l t she would not end could 
not resist tho s trength of tho Ge rmon n::-·r:Jed forces . 
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of it from his days in ~ionna (7) . We know too (9) 

t~t the outbreak of the first great war was o tremendous

ly thrilling experience for him. Since the wor we 

hnvc seen his odoption of so-c,lled "communist" 

methods of dea ling with hecklers (9), tho murder of 

his close friends, his brutality townrd the Jews , 

his destruction of one smell nr tion cftcr cnothor, 

end his more recent major war against tho rest of 

tho world . But t his clement of his personc.lity is 

so potent thnt it hrrdly needs documenting, 

Hitl._t'lr's ' o.tti tude toward tho J ews and towrrd 

Race.- An·'oi- Ser;i tism is not on uncommon thing ond ---
Europe hn;:; o long history of it but, !'S h~s boon pointed 

ou~J "in the c~.so of Hi tler, the Jew hrs been elevated, 

so to spook, to o dcgreo of evilness which he hnd 

never befor e obtnined" (10, 8). Thr t this hrtrod i s 

of ~ more than usual pothologicf'l nature is suggested 

by tho morbid connection which Hitler m<'kos between 

tho Jew and dioor..se,, bl ood disorse, syphilis (9), 

ond fi lthy excr.escence s of o 11 sort<J . T:1e J ew 

~n foot iA not oven a b~ost , ho is o creature outside 

notu:-e (15) . He io at tho root of ell things evil 

not only i n Go :.~mony hut olsewhore o~·l o•l:;,y through 

his dostl'UCtion moy ';he world be s ovod. .>:t is nt 

this point, too, thrt Hitl er 's foo~ings obout rcce 
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find expression . For him there i s on inner emotiona l 

conne ction botwoon sox , syphilis , blood impurity, 

J owishnoss end tho degeneration of pure , horlthy, 

end virile rc ci~l strains . Like the need for 

aggression, his foor of the tl'i.nting of blood is a 

ma jor element in Hitler ' s poraonolity struct~e . 

Hitler's Attitude t6wc.rd sax .- Tht:>t Hitler ' s 

attitude towc rd sox is pl'thological is a lrocdy clear 

from whrt hns be en sai d obove . Tl::,e best sources 

'l'e hav e do not, however, toll us explici t l y what it 

is that ~. s wrnng wi th Hitler 1 s sox life . From tho 

f e et that his close associate, R~bm, as well ~s many 

of tho cr~ly Nazis were homosexuals it hrs been a 

ma~te r cf gosslp thr-t Hitler too is affected in t his 

VIa y . All re l :to ble sources, however 1 deny tho t there 

is nny evidence whatever for such ::m idea (8) . In 

f oct I H~.tler oppeax·s t o hr.-vo no olC'ISC .men friends, 

no intim:--tes n t 1':' 11. R~hm w~s the only one whom he 

ndcl.-resscd with tho intir.:nte "du'' (5) and it is 

reporteC::. thrt no 0::1 13 h.~s succeeded s i nce the latter 's 

dee th to such r pod tio::~ of intim::: •~y. 

In •r ego rd to women, the repor'.:;!l rre confl1ct1':'1g . 

lf.ost of the rc-::ent books by nowspc:'O!' ;·10:1 (c .g . , 5 ) 

stress Hitler ' s o sr::otlcism, his disintcJ•cs t in women . 

• • 
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However, Hoidon (8) documents his love ~ffo irs, r nd 

Bcnisch (7) , Strasse r (18) , rnd Rauschning (1~) ho ve 

considerable to sry cbout his attitude toVJard tho 

opposite sox . As f ar cs c~n be nscort~ined, it is 

compl e t ely lacking in r espect , even contemptuous (7) ; 

it is opportunistic (18; 16) f'nd in tho actual sexual 

relationship there is something of o porverso nf'ture 

c l ong with n peculiar enslavement to the partner of 

his choice (8} . It i s certa!.n thf' <; many v:omen find 

Hitle r fascinating (15; 7) and thnt ho likoa their 

company, ?ut l'; is also true th"t ho hrs neve r married, 

and in o·,ery love affa ir the break wns modo, not by 

Hitler, but by tho lrdy concerned (8) . In ono coso, 

tbnt of his n:toco , Gol'i , there wva ro~l trngody in

volved f or either he murdered hor in o fit of passion , 

occ.ording to Strasser's evidence (J.S) , or he so abused 

cnc upset her thrt s~o co~itted suicido (8), Fi nclly, 

one must mention oec in his frenzied outburst aga inst 

syphilis in r-:ein Ko.l!'P.f (9) rs if' tho wholo Gorman 

notion wer e o v~st p•.ttl•i.fying hotbo1 of thi s loath

so-:ne doscrs£1 . Hoic:'o;1 1s s t~toment (a) thrt "thoro 

is something wrong.t:·witb. Hitler's eox lifo is suro!y 

an e l oquent undera t:~';.:lmont . 
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Hitler 1 a ne ed t o Talk . - This rather obvi ous 

need is worth noting at this point, after what has 

just been said abov~ . ll Ever since Hitler ' s d i scovery 

of his facility as a speaker, his own people and the 

world have been de luged with his words . The number 

of speeches is large , varying in l ength from one and 

a half to two hours , though there are several of 

three and even four hours' duration . In private , 

moreover, Hitler seldom converses, for each individual 

who.m he addresses is a new audience to be harangued . 

In his moments of depression he must talk to prove 

to himself his own strength and in moments of 

exal tati on t o dominate others (16) , 

Ritler •s Attitude ' toward Art .- Though Hitler's 

father i nt ended him to be a civil servant , he himself 

craved to be an artist end his failure to be recognized 

as such by the Vienna school was one of his most 

traumatic experiences (9) , As FUhrer his interest 

i n art continues and he shows distinctly favorable 

attitudes toward music , painti ng , and a r chitect ure . 

As is well known , Wagner is Hitler's f avorite 

we might almost say only - - composer . At twelve 

he was captivated by Lohengrin (9) , at nineteen in 

Vienna he was champi oning the merits of wagner as 
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against Mozart (7), and as FUhrer he has seen Die 

Meistersinger over a hundred times (19) , He knows 

all of Wagner's scores (19) and in their rendition 

he gets emotional release and inspiration for his 

actions. His savtor complex, feelings about sex, 

race purity, his attitudes toward food end drink, 

all find stimulus and reinforcement in the plots, 

persons, and themes of his favorite composer . It 

is interesting, for example, that. Hitler has chosen 

Nure.mberg, the town which Wagner personified in 

Hans Sachs, as the official site of the meeting of 

the annual Nazi Party Congress (19) , 

Wagner's influence over Bitler extends beyond 

the real~ of music to tha t of literature, Among 

the FUhrer's favorite readings are Wagner's political 

writings, end consciously or unconsciouely be has 

copied Wagner's turgid and bombastic manner with a 

resulting etyle which according to Heiden often 

transforms "a living sentence into a confused heap 

of bony, indigestible words" (8, 308) , 

In ~he field of painting there are two matters 

to consider - - Hitler ' s own work and his attitude 

toward t he work of others , As regards the former, 

we have evidence that during his Vienna days Hitler 

showed little ability except for copying the painting 

11, From the analytic point of view this mey well be 
interpreted es a compensation for sexual difficulties . 
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of others (7) . Some of the wdrks tha t are extant , 

however, display some f lair for orgeniza tion and 

color, though there is nothing original. f;'any of 

his paintings show a preoccupa tion with architecture, 

old r uins , and with empty de solate places; few of 

t hem cont a i n pe:lpl e . The somewhat hackneyed designs 

of the part y badge and flag give further evi dence 

of lack of originality. As regards the painting of 

others, Hitl er has surrounded himself \"ith military 

pictures of all sorts and wi th portraits of very 

literol and explicit nudes (l'l; 18) • . At his command 

German aX>t h2s been purged of i ts moderni sm, and 

classic qualities are stressed i nstead. 

It is in ar.chitecture tha t Eitl er 1s artistic 

interest f inds its ~rea test outl et . He spends a 

great dea l of time over architect' s designs and all 

important German buildings and monuments must be approved 

by him . tla :'!s ivcness, expensiveness , s ize , end c l as sic 

design are the quali tie s which Hitle r stresses and 

approves in the buildings of the new Germany . His 

seventy- f ive-foot-broad motor roads, the conference 

grounds at l'lur embc rg, and his retreat at Ee rchtcsgaden 

are al l examples of these em9haneo . 
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Hitler's Ascetic Qualities .- Hitler's ascetic 

qualities are popularly known and are substantiated 

by many writers (5; 13) . Hitler himself, accordi ng 

to Rauschning (16) , accredits his vegetariani sm and 

his abstinence from tobacco and alcohol to Wagner's 

influence . He ascribes much of the decay of civiliza

tion to abdominal poisoning thr ough excesses. This 

asceti sm of Hitler's is all the more striking among 

a people who , on the whole, are heavy eaters end fond 

of drinking. It is worthy of note , however , that at 

times Hitler is not averse to certain types of over

indulgence . He is , for example , excessively fond 

of sweets, sweetmeats , end pastry (7 ; lq), and will 

consume them in large quantities . 

Hitler 1 s Peculiar Ab1li ties .- Hitler, the unedu

cated, is nevertheless a man of unusual ability, 

particularly in certain areas where formal education 

is of little value and even in areas where it is 

supposed to be important. More than once we find 

those who know him (e .g. , Rauschning (16) stressing 

his ex t raordinary ability to take a complicated problem 

and reduce it to very simple t erms. It is hardly 

necessary to document Hitler's abi li ty to understand 

and make use of the weaknesses of his opponents, his 

J 
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ability to divide them and strike them one by one, 

his sense of timing so as to strike at the most 

opportune moment . It is certain , however, that 

• 

these abilities of Hitler's have definite limitations • 

Hitler bas become more and more insolated (16) from 

contact with whet is actually occurring and thus 

has insufficient or incorrect data on which to base 

his decisions . Moreover, his own frame of reference 

is en unsatisfactory guide to an understanding of 

peoples outside the European milieu . He has, con

sequently , frequently misunderstood both British 

and American points of view with unhappy results to 

his own program of expans ion, 

Overt Evidence of Maladjustment.- Certain facts 

symptomatic of maladjustment have already been men

tioned, such as his peculiar re l ationship to women • 

Here there have to be added others of a les s specific 

nature . Hi tler suffers from severe incomnia and when 

he does sleep has violent nightmares (16), At times 

he suffers from hallucinations, often hearing voices 

on his long solitary walks (16) . He has an excessive 

fear of poisoning and takes extreme precautions t o 

guard aga ins t it both ih his food and in his bedroom 

(16) . Here the bed must be made only in one specific 
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way (1'3) . He cannot work steadily, but with explosive 

outbursts of activity or not a~ all (l~; 8) , Even 

the small~st decision demands great effort and he 

has co work himself up to it . When thwarted , he will 

break out into an hysterical t antrum, scolding in 

high- pitched tones , foaming at the mouth, and stamping 

with uncontrolled fury (1'3) . On several occas ions , 

when an important speech was due , he has stood sil ent 

before his audience and then walked out on t hem (1?) . 

In the case of at least one international broadcast 

he was suddenly and .inexplicably cut off the air . 

Finally, there is Hitler ' s threat to commit suicide 

if the Nazi party is destroyed or the plans of the 

Ge rman Re i ch fail ('3) . 

'I'HE SOURCES OF HITL l!:R 1 S MALADJUSTMENTS 

The sources of Hitler's Aggres.sive and submissive 

Traits. - The schizoid temperament , one such as Hitl er's, 

whi ch combines both a sensitive , shy, and indrawn nature 

with inhibitions of feeling toward others, and at the 

same time, in way of compensation, violent aggressive

ness , callousness , and brutality, from one point of 

view of constitutional psychology is usually associated 

with a particular type of physique. It is diffi cult 

from the sort of photograph available to classify 

• 
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II1tler 1s physique accurately. He p_robably falls in 

~retschmer 1 a athletic group though verging on the 

pyknic (11} . This would place him in the schizophrenic 

group of temperaments. In terms of Sheldon's system, 

he is probably classifiable as a 443 with a considerable 

degree of gynandromorphy, that is, an essentia lly 

masculine body but one showing feminine characteristics 

olso (17}. 

Probably more important, however, is the social 

milieu and the f'amily situation in vthich Hitler grew up . 

In a strongly patriarchal society , . his f'ather ,v:as 

particularly aggressive and probably brutal toward 

his son, Adolf' , This woul d produce an individual 

both very submissive to authority and at the same time 

boillng over with rebelliousness to it . Further , V'e 

know of the extreme attachment Vlbich Hitler had f qr 

his mother . lf, es seems most likely, he has never 

outgrown this,l2 there might be a protest in his 

nature against this enslavement, which in turn might 

gi ve rise to a deep unconscious hatred, a possible 

source of f rightful unconscious rage , l3 Finally, 

12 Note Ritler•s frequent and unusual use of the VIOrd 
~~otherland for Germany (9) . 

13 Hitler's hotred of meat and love of sweets is 
s a id to be often found in cases harboring an unconscious 
hate of the mother (15}. 
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the consistent failure to achieve his artistic 

ambitions , his loneliness end poverty in Vienna , his 

failure to arrive et any higher status than that of 

corporal in his beloved army (B), all must have 

stimula t ed in highes t degree whatever original tendency 

the r e was toward brutality and destructiveness . 

The souroes ' of Hitler' s Anti- Semitism.- Anti-

Seni tism v1as part of the soci al m1.lieu in which Hitler 

grew up . He admits himself (9) thot he avoided the 

only Jewish boy at school and it is known t~t anti

Semitism and asce ticiam were strong in Co tholic 

rural communities in Europe . In Vienna, of course, 

Hitl er came in contact with vi olent anti- Semitic 

liter nture end H is at this period that he claims 

his de ep-rooted hatred for the Jews was born (9) . 

The pathologicel strength of this he.tred suggests 

that there were certP.in psychologicol as well as 

cultural reasons for it . What they l'•ere V'e con only 

surmise but Y'O oan list certain possibilities . "'e 

know th!'t the name Hitler is a common Jewish one 

(8), thot Adolf VIE'S teased about his Jewish apponr

e noe in V1enna . l 4 There is , too , the mystery of 

14 It is inter esting that Hitler' s description of the 
first Jew to a rouse his hatred is almost word for 
word the some as Hanisch's descr1.ption of Hitler in 
Vienna (7) . 

' 
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Aloia Hitler's true parentage v•hich his son may have 

known . v·e also know that many of the people who helped 

him, gave him food , and bought his paintings were 

Jews , l5 To have to accept kindnesses from people he 

disliked would not add to his love of them. But 

th~re must be more to it th~n this for Hitler's anti -

Semitism is bound up with his morbid concern with 

syphilis and phobia over contamination of the blood 

of the Gormcn race . This, therefore, l eeds to a 

discussion of Kitler 1s theories . 

Sources of Hitler ' s Theories of Race and Blood.-

The concept of the supe riority of the Aryan r a ce is, 

of course , not new with Hitler . It~ greet exponent 

wns Houston Stewart Chamberlain. In the writings 
' of Wogner nlso the same conception is exalted . But 

tho constant repetition of tho ideo of blood, pure 

blood, and unt~>inted blood which occurs in Mein Kampf 

cells foro more then purely cultural explanation . 

This i s suggosted ell the more forcefully because 

of the associntion which Hitler mnkes between im-

purities of blood l'•hi ch are due to disease (syphilis) 

ond impurities in the blood of a superior race due 

to mixture v1ith n racially inferior stock; furthe r 

o 1 ' o o 

~5 His rejection of the Jew may olso stem from tho, 
r e jection within himsolf of the passive gontlo elements 
which ore prominent i n Hob.re11r- Chri stion thought. 

.. 
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to the fact that he points to the Jews as the source 

of both . 

Now it is known that syphilophobia often has 

its roots in the childhood discovery of the nature of 

sexual congress between the parents . Withe father 

who was en i l legitimate end possibly of Jewish origin,l5 

and e strong mother fixation, such e discovery by the 

child Adolf may well have laid the basis of a syphilo

phobia which some adventure with a Jewish prostitute 

in Vienna fanned to a full flame , l7 Terrified by 

the fe.ar of his own infection, all the hatred in his 

being is then directed toward the Jews . 

ONE POSSIBLE PSYCHOLOGICAL INTERPRETATION 

rlit l er 1s personality structure , though falling 

within the no.rmal range , may now be described as of 

the paranoid type with de l usions of persecution and 

of grandeur . This stems from a sado- masochistic 

split in his personality (4) . Integral with these 

alternating and opposed elements in his personality 

are his fear of infection, the .identification of the 

15 The name Hitler is Jewish as VIas pointed out . 

17 This is mere conjecture and must be trea ted as 
such . But it is tho sort of explanation which f i ts 
known psychological facts . 
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Jews as the source of tha t infection, end some de

rangement of the sexual function which makes his 

. relations to the opposite s ex abnorma l in nature • 

The drama and tragedy of Hitler 's l i fo are the 

projection onto the world of his own inner conflict s 

end his attempts to solve them . The split in Hitl er's 

personality seems clearly to be due to his identifica

tion both with his mother , whom he passionately loved , 

and with his father , whom be he t ed and f ee red . This 

dua l and contradictory identification (the one is 

gentle, passive , femi nine; the other brutal , aggr essive, 

masculine) results -- whenever Hitler is playing the 

aggr essive role - - a~so in a deep ha tred end contempt 

for his mother and love and admir a tion for his 

father . Thies i nner conflict is projected in to the 

vior ld where Germany comes to represent the mothe r, 

and the J ew end -- for a time -- . the Aus trian State , 

the father. Just as t .he rather is the cause of his 

mixed blood, the source of his domi nation and punish

m.:~nt , end of the r estrictions of his own a r tistic 

development ; j ust as in the childi sh inte rpretation 

of s exual congress the fathe r attacks, strangles~ 

and infects tho mother, so tho Jew , internotionnl 

Jewish co pi t al , e to ,, encircle a nd restrict Germany , 
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threaten end attack her and infect hor with impurities 

of blood . Out of the hetrod of the father and love 

of the mothe r came th~ desire to save her . So Hitler 

becomes the savior or Germany, who cleanses her of 

infection, destroys her enemies, broeks their encircle

ment , removes ovary restriction upon he r so that she 

may expand into new living space , uncramped and un

throttles. At the same time, Hitler is cleansing 

himself , defending himself, casting off paternal domi na

tion and restricti on . 

Not only is the Father feared but he is a source 

of jealousy for he possesses , at least in part , the 

beloved mother . So he must be destroyed to permit 

complete possession . Tbo destruction of the father 

is achieved symbolically by the destruction of the 

Austrian State and complete domination and possession 

of tho mother through gathering oll Germans in o 

common Roich . 

But tho mother is not~ only loved but hated. For 

she is weak, besides ho i s enslaved to her affections 

and she reminds him all too much, i n his rSle os 

dominant father, of his own gontlo sensitive neturo . 

So, though ho depends on the German people for his 

position of dominance, ho dospisoo end hetes them, 
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be dominate s them and , because be fears his very 

love of them, qe leads thorn into the destructive

ness of wr. r where multitudes of them ere destroyed . 

Besides , the Jewi sh e l ement in his father identifica

tion permits him to us e e l l the so-called "Jewish" 

tricks of deceit , lying, violence, end sudden attack 

both to subjoct the German people as well as the i r 

foo s . 

To be dominant , aggressive, brutal is to arouse 

the violent protest of the other side of his nature . 

Only severe enxiety can come from this; nightm~ rcs 

and sleepless nights result. But rear is assuaged 

by the fiction of the demands of Fete, of Destiny, 

of the Folk- Soul of the Germ.Pn people . 

The denouement of the drama approaches et e ve ry 

aggressive step . The fiction of the command of Fate 

onl y hol ds a s l ong as thore is success - - greate r and 

greeter success to assucge tho mounting feelings 

of anxiety and gui lt . Aggression , thcre£orc , has a 

limit;. it cannot go beyond the highest point of 

success • When that in reached, tho pcrsonelity 

may collapse under the flood of its own guil t 

f aclings . 18 It is , thoroforc , quito poss i ble tha t 

18 Tho t Hitler is partly c ens ci ous of this wo know 
from his own threr. ts of suicide and r c f or oncos to 
dying for tho German pooplo (9) . 

I 

I 

• 
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Hitler will do away with himself at whatever moment 

German defeat becomes sufficient enough to destroy 

the fiction of Fate which has shielded him from the 

violence of his own guilt . H~ mcy then turn upon 

himself the destructiveness which so long has been 

channell ed toward his people and their neighbors . 

. . 
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FORE'iiORD TO THE DETAILED ANALYSIS 

In writing this an!llysis of Hitler 's personality, 
the use of certain technical words was unavoidable. 
Although I hdve attempted to follow 88 simple end 
intelligible a i'orm as possible, I could not, without 
much circumlocution and vagueness , get along without 
three terms: 

Need (roughly synonymous 11•1th Drive , impul se , 
tendency, purpose , instinct) , This is a force within 
the subject (!.·~·, the individual whose behavior 
is being studied) which inclines him to strive to"•ard 
a certain goal, the attainment oi' which reduces momen
tarily the tension of the need . Needs vary in kind 
and in strength. 

Press (plural: press) . This is 8 foroe , emanetin~ 

from en object (usually a person) in the environment , 
which i s directed toward the subject . A pr ess (for 
the subject) is t he need or drive in the object, which, 
if successful , would harm or benefit him . Press 
vary in ldnd and in strength. 

Cathexis . This is the power of en obje~t 
to arouse feelin3s of liking (positive cathexis) 
or of disliking (negative ca tbexis) in the subject . 
It is also permissible to say that the subject 
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"positi vely cathects 11 or simply "cathects'' (vr luos , 

admi res , loves) one obje c t ; or t-hat he ' 1ne~Ptively 

cathects 11 (depreciates , scorns , fears , hetos) anothe r . 
The cathex i s (potency ) of obje cts -- their abi l i ty 

to evoke behavi or in the subje c t - - cen vary in kind 
(nositive or negative) or in strength . 

1 . STATT,.~IT OF TFS PROBLE).l 

Thirty yet>rs ago r:1tler was o conur.on bum, nn 

unemployed nonentity, e derelict of tbe polyglot 
society t hat vms Vienna . "It was a misore.ble l i fe, 11 

his pal, Hanisch, ha:J written, ''end I once asked hlm 
v•hat he wns reall y waitil1g for . He ans'''Cred : ' I 
don't know myself . ' I heve never seen such helpless 
l e t t ing-d ov•n i n distress • . , 

f I 

, 

Twenty years later F.i tler was dictator of all 
Germany. He ViaS not w~iting for onytlling ; but del'l~nd ing 
and getti ng all thrt a boundlessly ambitious man coul d 
wont . !!any people t~ou~ht tho t they hod neveJ' seen 
such rosol utc confidence in victory . 

Three ycors a~o , at the age of fifty- on•~ , Hitler 
v•os the moot pov•crful end successful individual on 

oe> rth, on tho one hand , t he moa t worshipped , on tho 
othe r, the most despised . In Gcrmcny he was virtually 

, 
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e demigod: he h.ad unlimited poUJcr; he was olweys 

right; ho c-ould do no v1rong; he wos the savior of tho 

Veterlend, tho conqueror of Europe , the divine ly 

appointed prophet of a now ere . There was a rtltler 

3tresse or Hithr Pletz in evory town . "He il Hitler" 

wes thG convential greeting for acquaintances. The 

man's picture was prom~nently displayed in ev~ry 

public building, in every railroad station , in r~illions 

of homes . His autobiography was accepted as the Bible 

of o r evolutionary folk religion. Hitler ~as compared 

to cr,rist . 

The men is chiefly intor2sti ng eo o force tha.t 

has affected tho livos of more pe ople on this globe 

than any rnt.> n in history, oid ed , to be sure , by ncvr 

E>nd mir!!culous instruments . o:f conlmuniclltion . How wa s 

it p ossibl e. fol:' a man so i m:ignificont in stature end 

eppeE'rnnce, so defici ent in bodily stl:'cngth end emotional 

control , so l ocking in inte llectual attainments 

how was it possible for s uch a men to succeed v1he re 

the mightiest 'Jermans of the p11st hed failed? \.ihE't 

kind of o mnn is this P.itler? .. ihrt cr.: his chief 

cbilitios end d isabilities? ···hrt conditions in 

0-:Jrrnsny were conducive to hio meteoric ri se to power? 

'i'het is he like ly to do next ? And, H t ho Allies 

-
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ge t their hends on him, how can he l:le treated so that 

he will never rise again as a legendary figure to 

instigate another Satanic revolutit'ln against culture ? 

?hese ere among th3 questions thP.t have been f aced 

in this paper . 

The eapects of Hitler'o personality that especially 

require explanation are t.he se: the inten:.iity of the 

Me.n•o dedication to tho creation of an ideal"; the 

neturv of his life-drama, or 1!.issi~n, as he conoeivos 

it; the fanaticism of hi::~ sentiments pro Power, 

Glory, Dictatorship , rili t nrism, Brutelity, the 

Aggressive Instinct , Nationalism, Purity of Blood; 

end the fanaticism of his sentiments £££ :-:eaknes~.: 1 

Indecision, Tolerance , Compassion , Pee ce , !!Ptiona l 

Debate , Dc:.mocrecy, Bol shevism, the Acquisitive Instinct , 

l~eterifl licm, Capitalism, the Jewi sh ne ce 1 Christienity , 

Also of inte r e st are: the nature of. his ora tori ca l 

po,vc r over the emotions of the ma:Hle s; ~is peinting 

and nrchitechtural interests; the vagarie s of his 

sex instinct ; end the si~nifio~nce of his neurotic 

s nd psychotic symptoms. 
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II . PHYSICAL CONSTITUTION 

1 . Physique 

A point of fundcmont a l importrnco i s tho l c rgo 

gynic (f emi nine) component i n Hitler' s constituti on . 

His hips oro wide a nd his shoulders r e l atively 

ncrrow . His muscles arc flabby; hi s l ogs thin and 

spindly, tho l at t e r being hidden in tho pPst by 

heavy boots ond more recently by long trousers. He 

i s hollow chested , nnd in tho throes of pass i onate 

speech his voice somcti~es breaks in~o shrill falsetto. 

In contrast to his masculine iderl for Gorman youth, 

Hitler's physi cal strength and agility oro defini t e ly 

be l ow tho ovorogo . He was froil cs c chil d , ne ver 

l l'lborod in the fie lds, neve r pla.yod rough games . 

He has long tapering sensitive fingers . In Vienna , 

he wos too v1oc k to be employed on constructi on jobs 

and before the outbr enk of "orld Wl" r I v•As rejected 

by tho Austrian Army as pe rmanently dioquoliiiod 

f or oe rvico . Ho was diocourcgcd ofto r one attempt 

to ride a horse , and in tho lost t•onty yeor s his 

exercise hPs boon limited to short walks . Some 

informants say thl" t ho is physically incapoblo of 

normal sexual r e lati ons . His movements have boon 
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described ps womonish - o dainty l ndylike way of 

walking (when not assuming a militPry corri r.l go in 

public) , effeminate gestures of his arms- - a 

peculirr graceless ineptitude r emi nioccnt of a girl 

throwing a baseba l l. 

2 . Medical end Psychi"e t r ic Histor y 

Hitler has suffered from ne rvous gas tritis , or 

indiges t io.n, for many yeors. This is probably a 

psychosomatic syndrome , part and parcel of· his gone! r ol 

neurotici sm. 

A Ge rman psychiatrist wbo examined Hitl er ' s medical 

r ecord i n Worl d VIer I has reported the t t he diegno:Jis 

of his condition was hysterical blindness. In othe r 

words, he did not suffe r from mustard gas pois oning, 

as publicly stated, but from a war neurosis . It hcs 

a l so be en said that hG VJas not only blind but dumb, 

and (according to one informnnt) deaf . 

Some years a go e benign polyp v1as removed from 

e vocal c hord . 

Hitler is a vic t im of t empe r t a ntrums which have 

increased 1n intensi ty end fre quency during the l ast 

t~n years. A t ypical seizure cons ists of (1) pnc ing, 

shouting, cursing , blaming , occusn t i ons of trcoche ry 
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ond botrnyol; (2) weeping and exhibitions of self

pity ; and (3) falling on t~ floor , foaming ot the 

mouth, biting tho ca rpe t . Tho m~n hcs somo control 

ove r these epil eptiform a ttacks , using them ~o got 
I 

his own way with his close cssocietes. 

Hitler also suffers from agi tatt;ld depressions, 

affrighting nightmPres, h~pochondriocal st~tos i n which 

he fears thet he v!ill be poisoned or die from cancer 

of the stomach . 

III; .APPEARANCE AND EXPRESSIVE ATTITUDES 

Tho moat significant foot about Hitler's appear

ance is its utter insignificance . He is tho proto

type of the little mPn, on unnecessary duplicate, 

apparently, thPt one would never turn to look ot 

twice. For ten years, notwi ths tPnding, Gormons hevo 

boon gazing ot him end, spellbound, seen the magnetic 

figure of one who could h£> vo said and dono whe. t Hi t l or 

has soid end done . 

Comments have chiefl y cent ered on Hi tlor 'a eyes 

ond his hands . Although his greyish- blue ayes are 

usually atary and deed , impe rsonal ond unsee ing, et 

times he looks a me n or woman strFight in tho face 

with o fixed, unwe vering gaze that ha s been described 

I 
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rs positively hypnotic . Behind the hrbituol vacancy 

of expression some disce rn on intense flome of 

pass ionate dedica ti on . His hands arc strikingly 

,ell-shcpod end oxpross ivc, and in · .harahguing an 

audience they cro used to good effect , 

In all other r espects, Hitler's a ppet'rE1nco is 

totally locking in distinction . Hi~ fe~turos oro soft, 

his cheeks sallow and puffy, his handshake loose , his 

palms moist and clammy . Such features can hardly 

. be appreciated by the average visitor as evidences 

o.f on Iron Mon . 

In his recctions to the world, Hitle r playa 

many pr.rts . Ther e is the expressionless Hitler, 

like a dummy standing with upraised hood in tho front 

of a siX- \'Jhceled motorcar that moves at a slow pace 

down tho great nvcnuo botwc cm serried ronks of shouting 

worshipful adherents . Thoro is the emborrt'ssed Hitler, 

ill E1t coso , cvon subservient, in the pr esence of o 

strElngor, an ario tocrot, o grcr.t gene ral, or a king 

(os on hio visit to Italy). The r e is the gracious 

Hitle r, tho ooft, good-ne turod Austrian, gentle , 

informal , end ovon modest, welcoming friendly admirers 

at hia villa; a s well as tho s entimental E~lar, 

weeping over a deed cPnary . Than there is the t8cticol 
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Hitler, who comes in ot the oritionl moment with the 

da ringly right decision; end tho mystical Hitler; 

hinting of o thousand years of superiority for tho 

German folk; the possessed Hitler , shrieking v•ith • 

f anatical fury as he exhorts tho mosses; tho 

hYsterical Hitler , rolling on the carpet or shaking 

with terror as he wakes from a nightmare; the 

apathetic Hi tler, l imp, indolent , and indecisive; 

and at all times , the soapoox ·Hitler , ready to go 

off holf- cockod on .o long tirade even though he is 

addressing a singlo individual. Of all those , it io 

the tactical Hitle r, the mystica l Hitler, and the 

possessed Hitler which have be en chiefly instrumenta l 

in winning the posi t ion he now holds . It is becouso 

of these powerful inhabitants of his being that · poople 

have accepted and tol e rated the less appealing or less 

bearable inhabi tants . 
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IV. PAST HISTORY 

Chi-onolop;y-1:· 

1837 ?~erie Anno Sohicklgrubcr has on illegitimate 
son , Aloia , born in Strones , near Spital 

Johann Georg H~edler (Hitler) M. Mcrir Anna 
Sch1cklgruber 

18~0 Birth of Klare Poalzl in Spital 
1877, Jan . 6 

1883 
1883 

cal883 

Aloia Schicklgruber legitimized os Aloia Hitler 
Aloia Hitler m. Anna Glaal- Horor (14 years 

older) 
Deeth of Anna Glasl-Eorer in Braunau 
Aloia Hitler m. Franziska Metzolberger 
Birth of A lois Hitler Jr . 1 2 months after 

marriage 
Birth of Angola Hitler 
Death of Franziska Motzclbc rgcr 

Jan . 7 
Aloia Hitler (47 years) m. Klare Poclzl 
Birth of two children who die in infancy 

1889, Apr . 20 
Birth of Adolf Bitler in Braunau 

1884 
1884 
1885, 

cal893 

cnl896 
col900 

Family move to Passau (Bavarin) on Auatrlnn 
border . 

Aloia Hitler retires on a pension 
Fami ly move ~o Lembach (24 miles from Linz); 

Catholic convent 
Bi rth of Pe.u:t.a Hitler 
Family move to Lconding (suburb of Linz); 

Technical School · . 
1903, JEln . 3 

Death of Aloia Hitler 
Family move to Linz 

1904-5 Adolf Hi.tlor attends school in Stcyr 
1907, Oct .Hitler fails to pass excminntion of kCndemy 

of Arts , Vienna 
1907, Dec . 21 

Klare 
1908,Jan . A. H. 
1908, Oct • A • H. 

of 
1913 A. H. 

Bitler dies (A. H. is 18 years old) 
moves to Vienna 
fails a second time to poas examinntion 
Academy of Arts 
moves to Munich . 

~~ Not all these dates are reliable; most of tho 
early onos oro from Gunther's INSIDE BUROPE . 
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A. CHILDHOOD AND ADOLESCENCE 

1889 - 1907 

I . Fomily Role tiona 

1. Father 

Some of the contusion thct hcs orison in rogcrd 

to Hitler's f orebeoro disoppooro es soon cs wo roclizo 

tho neme Ritlor hoa boon voriously spelled - Hidler, 

Hiedler, Huottler - by difforont m~mbors ot tho some 

illitorote peosont tomily. Adolf Hitler's parents 

were both descended from ono Hitler (fothor's grnnd

tather end mother ' s groot-~rother) , on 1nhob1tont 

of the culturally bcokword Waldviertel district, 

Upper Austria . 

l'arshol Hindonburg i1lois Hi tlo r - 
Hitle r's fethor. 
Nota rescmblrnce 
to Hindenburg. 
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Fami ly Hi story and Per~one lity of Father 

The chief facts about Al oi a Hit ler which have 

bearing on our analysi s ar e these : 

(o) According to an inquiry o!'delred by the 
I I 

Austrian Chancellor, Dol lfuss , Mari e Anna Schickl-

gruber became pregnant during her employment as a 

servant i n a Jewish Viennese family. For this 

reason she was sent back to her home in the countr y . 

If this i .s true, l1lois · Hitler may hr.ve been half

Jewish. The fact that he se l ected a J ew, Herr Prinz 

of Vienna , to · bo the godfather of his son Adolf, is 

in line with this hypothesis. 

(b) In any event , Alois Hi tler was illegitimate 

and as such was no doubt made to suffer the contempt 

of the little commun ity, Spi tal , in which he was r ear ed . 

Perhaps it was for this .reas on that be l eft his home 

a t an ea rly age t o seek his fortune in Vienna . 

(c) A lois Hitler started life as a simple 

cobbler but finelly improved his status by becoming 

a customs official. For o time he patrolled the 

German- Austri an border, was known as a 1man- hunter 1 • 

He was very proud of this positi on , believing that 

it entitled him to lord it over those of the ·class 

tha t had once scorned him. 
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(d) In eppe nr t:> nee Aloi a W.tle r resembled Marshal 

Hindonburg . He had a wolrus mousta che , under which 

protruded sullen and a rrogant n lowet r lip~ He wore 

an uniform, his badge of status; and as a border 

patrolman carried a revolver on his person . ' He smoked 
. 

end r on afte r women . It is said that he frequented 

the village pub end enjoyed noth.ing so much as recount

i ng his a ccomplishments to a receptive auditory , He 

was a coarse man, with boasts and curses forever on 

his tongue . Ho died of apoplex y. 

(e ) He was twenty- t hr ee yee rs older than h.is 

wife , a peasant girl who hed onc e served as a maid 

in the house of his first wife . Thus, the father's 

greater age, his higher social stotus , the t raditiona.l 

prorogativ.e s• of the husband in the Germf'n family , the 

man's ove r - weening pride -- all supported him in 

maintaining a moster - s e rvant relationship with his 

wifo, Frau Hitler wcs nervous, mild , devoted, and 

submi.ssive. In his own home , Aloi a Hitler WF> S a 

tyrant , 

(f) In his treatmen t of his s on Adol f, it is 

said that the father was stern and harsh. Physical 

punishments we re frequent. He seems to have looked on 

his son a s a weakling, a good- for -nothing, moonstruck 
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dreamer ; et times perhaps his vanity imagined n 

1uccossful career for the boy, which would still furthe r 

lift tho f~m1ly str tus , and so when young t dolf a nnounced 

hio intention to bo an artist the fnthor , perceiving 

tho frustra tion of his dream, put his foot down 

"An artist, no, never as long r s I livo . " (E,K. 14) . 

(g) Thore is s ome doubt about the complexion of 

Al oia Hitler's politica l s entiments , Hanisch r eports 

thP t "Hi tlor hea rd from his f a ther only praise of 

Ge rmany nnd all the fElults of Austria;" but , accord

i ng to Heide n, more r e liable i nformants cla im tha t 

the father, though full of compla ints a nd criticioms 

of the gove rnment he served, was by no moans a German 

nat ionr lis t. The y sa y he f avored Austria against 

Ge rmany . • 

(h) It is not unlikely tru1t Hi tle r in writing 

his ske tch of the t ypica l lower class home drew upon 

his persona l experiences , and i f this is true , tho 

following passages give us an inte r esting side-light 

on the characte r of t ho father: 

(i) But things end badly indeod when 
t he man from the very start goes his own way 
(Aloia Hitler 1 r11n after othor womon') and 
tho wife , for the sako of hor children, 
stands up ageinst him . Quarreling e nd 
nagging s e t in, e nd i n tho same measure in 
which the husband bocomos estranged from 
his wife , ho booomos familiar with 
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c lcohol, •• "~cn he finally comes home on 
Sunday or Monday night, drunk end brutt:>l, 
but o lv•ays without o 111 s t cent ond penny, 
then God have m.crcy on tho scenes which 
follow . I witnessed oll of this bersonally 
in hundreds of scenes and rt tho egi nning 
viith both disgust end indigna tion •• , 
(lil ,K, 38- 38). I 

Tho other things the little f ellow 
hears ot homo do not tend to further his 
r espect for his surroundings , Not a 
single shred is left for humani t y, not 
a single institution is left unattackod; 
s t arting v1i th the teacher, up to the 
head of tho state , be it re ligion , or 
morality as such, bo it the Stote. or 
Society, no metter which, everything 
is abused , everything is pulled down 
in the nastiest manner into the filth 
of a depraved mentolity, (M ,K, 43) , 

(i) Relations to Father 

There ore reasons to be l ieve tha t the boy Ado1f 

wos very much ~fro id of his fother in his eerly yenrs ; . 
thet he wos timid and submissive in pis prese nce ; 

. 
but when he wo.s out of r .each of his fothcr's immense 

authority (when his f o ther Wfl S out of the house or 

when tho boy wns nt school ·under leas s evere dis-

eiplinarians) he wcs often unruly ~ nd def i ant. He 

had no respect for n l enient system of government , 

Not until he was e levan did /.dolf dora to oppose 

his father , He r e the issue Yl€\a tho selection of his 

vocati on: Hc:tr Hitler wonted his son to follov• in 

his footsteps end become 0 stote offioit:'lj but the 
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boy decided he wanted to be on c rtist . Of this 

conflict between f a thor and son , Hitl er wri tea: 

(i) His domineering nr. ture, tho 
resul t of o life-long struggle for existence , 
would hDvo thought it unbenrl' ble to 
leevo the ulti moto decision to a boy 
who, in his opinion,. wns inexperienced 
and irresponsible , (M. K. 11), 

(11) !':To matter how firm and de
termined my fother might be in carrying 
out his p l ans and intentions once made , 
his son was just as stubborn and 
obstinate , •• (!' .K . 12) , 

(iii) ••• he opposed me with tho 
resoluteness of his entire ne ture ••• Tha 
old man became embit tered, and , much ns 
I loved him, the same was true of myself 
••• and now the old man r e lentlessly began 
to enforce hi s authority. (~ .K . 13-14) , 

It is obvious from those Dnd other passages, 

• 

a s we ll as from locol hea rsay, thl)t the r oloti ons of 

/,dolf and hi s perent from 1900-1903 (when t he fDthe r 

died) V1orc exceedingly stormy. I t ,,,,.a a cl nssicol 

fnther-aon conflict. 

( j) Noto1 Hitler's attitude to old men . In -
many plocos , in rEIN l<AMPF ond in some of his r e corded 

conversa ti ons , Hitle r spanks of old men in a dorogctory and 

contemptuous manner, It is often very ·auggestive of what 

might have been hie sentiments towards his s ixty-

yocr - old fothcr (twenty- thr oe yo!'l rs older thon his 

mothe r) . The following quote tions might be cited 

in illustration: 
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(1) Rouachning: Eve rywhere , Hitle r 
complninod, thor o wore nothing but ste rile 
old men in their second childhood , who 
bragged of their technical kno~lodge and 
hcd lost their sound common sense. 

(11) Hitler, quot ed b~ Holden: 
l.~y greet adversary 1 Re:lichsprlisident von 
Hindenburg, is todr.y e ighty-five years 
of oge . I em forty-tQrec and I f eel i n 
perfect hee J.th . And nothing 1'•111 hl.l ppcn 
to me , for I am cler.rly conscious of the 
groat task which Providence has assigned 
to me . 

Mother 

(e ) :Personeli ty of Mother 

The pertinen t foots are these: 

Klaro PoelZl wa s on exemplvry hous ekeeper . Her 

home wrs c lways spotlessly clean, everythi ng had 

ita plece, not a ·speck of dust on the f urniture . 

She had a gentle nP. ture . Her r e l a tive ly young 

ego , her docile character, he r years of domestic 

st~rv ice -- e.ll incl ined hor to compl icnce c.nd 

Christien resignation . The tria ls ~nd tribul ations 

of l ife with on irascibl e husband r esulted in e 

permanent ottitude of e bnoge tion. Toword he r son 

Adolf she wc s eve r devoted , ente r ing t o his whims 

to the point of spoiling him . Sha i t wt's who 

encouraged his artis t i c ambitions . 
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Tho mothe r v•r s opc r c tud on for crnccr of the 

bronst in tho summe r of 1907 Pnd die d V·•i ~hin s ix months . 

I t is v e r y l ike ly thr t t ho discr.s c wr·s m" rkcd by 

ulco r c tlonn of the c hc Dt we ll r nd motr str s c s i n tho 

lung :l . 

l itTLE IrS \1< J'l I ll· I( 

(b) F.c l ctl ons t o !·~othe r. 

Hitler hc s v•ri t t e n ve r y l i t tle end ::; r> id nothing 

publ i cly !.\bout his mothe r , but the f ov• scrops ob tnincd 

zuggc s t mrny youthful yo" rs of 1 oving d c pc nd cnco 

upon he r . ¥~tl c r spcr ks of : 

(i} ••• the mo ther devoting he rs e lf to 
the cr.ros of the hous e h old looking a fte r he r 
chi ldren v~th e t e rna lly tha snmc loving 
kindness . (hi , K . ~ }, 

• 
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(ii) For three or four of tho 5 years 
bet\'·oen his father 1 s and his mother 1 s death, 
Adolf Ri tler idled ai"OY a good deal of his 
time as the indulged apple of his mother's 
eye . She ellov•ed him to drop his studies 
at the Realschule; she encouraged him in his 
ambiti ons to be a painter; she yielded to 
his every wish . During these years, it is 
reported, the relationship be.tween mother 
and son was marked by reciprocal adoration . 
Hitler ' s amazing self- assurance (at most 
times) can be attri buted in part to the 
impression of these years when a t the age 
of thirteen his f ather died and ho succeeded 
to the power and became the little di c tator 
of the family . His older brother, Aloia , 
had left by this _time, and he was the only 
male in a household of four . "These were my 
happiest days; they seemed like e dream to me , 
and so they were . 11 (1: .K. 25) . 

(111) 
deeth. • ,VIaS 
my mother . 11 

Hitler writes: "J' y mother ' s 
e terrible shock to me • • • I loved 

(iv) Dr . Bloch reports that t dolf 
cried when he hear d of his mother 1 s suffer
i ngs at operation and later at her death 
exhibited greet grief. The doctor has never 
seen anyone so prostrate with sorrow . Aft er 
the burial in the Catholic cemetery, Adolf 
stayed by her grave long after the others 
had departed . 

( v) Hitler \'lore the picture of his 
mother ove r his breast in the field during 
•vorld War I. 

(vi) That the mother-child relation
ship was a compelling , though r ejected , pattern 
for Hitler may be surmised from (1) his 
a tte chment to ' substitute mothers ' during 
his post-v,er years , (2) his frequent use of 
'mother imegary' in speaking end writing, 
end (3) his selection of pictures of Madonna 
end child to decorate his rooms , 
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1 -. ..-. 

Cor ner of ~ig Room at Berchtesgade n . 
Painting of Madonno & Child ova r man t el. 

From theso and othe r bits of evi dence we can 

c onclude that Hi tle r l oved his mothe r a nd hotod his 

f ather, that he h£>d nn Oedipus Comolex, in other wo rds . 

But, a s wo s hol l soon sea , this can e xplain only one 

phase of his re l a ti onship to hio pr rent3 . 

• 
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{c) Siblings 

It is certain that there were two older childr en 

in the household during t.dolr 1 s early years . The 

father h&d been married twice before; thore was a 

half- brother, Aloia Hitler, Jr ., and e hAlf-sister, 

bngela Hitler . We know nothing of Hitler's relation

ship to the former {who much later turned up in Berlin 

as proprietor of a restauran t) . The half- sister, 

Angela, marri ed Herr Roubal , en official in tho tax 

bureau in Linz . Later she rnaoeged e r estaurant for 

Jewish students et the University of Vienna . For 

some years she was Hitler 1 s housekeeper at Borchtcs

gedon , until she married Professor ~~ertin Hennnizsch 

of Dresden , where she now lives . 

{i) Several informants have stated that 

there is a younger sister, Paula , born when Adolf 

was about seven years old . Consequently, he must 

have experienced the press Birth of Sibling during 

his childhood. This younger sister, it seems , is a 

very peculier, seclusive pe r son who now livos in 

Vienna . It has boon said tha t sho hod affairs with 

several men in turn , one of whom was a Jew . It is 

believed that she is mentally r etarded. 
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(11) There e·ro reports of two children 

who died in infcncy before J,dolf wos born . One of 

those may have been Edmund, or Guster, mentioned by 

some informants . I J 

J I 

3, Boyhood Raoctions , Activities, Pnd Interasts 

Very little reliable information exists as to 

Hitler's childhood , Most informcnts, however , agree 

on the following points: 

(a) Physical We akness .- Adolf was a frail lad, 

thin end pale , He did not participate in any athletics 

or en joy herd physical exercise . He was s ensitive 

and liked to be wi th his mother, look at books, sketch 

landscapes; or toke walks by himself. He liked to 

daydream about Ge rmany's wars, but he did nothing to 

fit himself to be a soldier. When he tired of school 

(ashamed of his inferiority in scholarship), ho became 

nervously sick (fe igned lung trouble) , end his mother 

permitted him to drop out nnd stay a t borne . 

(b) Low Tole r onco of Frus tre tion .- One con be 

certa in that, es a child, Adolf r eact ed vi ol ently to 

frustration . He undoubtedly had temper tantrums 

which were rewarded by his mother 1 s reedy complienco 

to his wishes . (This was his way of "courting the 

soul of tho common people" . ) Ho was ~;~ lso finnicky 

about food, we can be sure , 

• 
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(c) Rebelliousness and Ropootod Aggrcssion .

.kt home discipline was capricious: His f a thor was 

often unusually severe, his mother inordinately 

l eni ent . As a result , he developed no steady and 

consistent character ; bo alte rna t ed betv•oen subservionoo 

(to placate his fnth~r) and unruliness . 

(i) Lansing: His first teache r 
r ecnlled ••• that he was a quarrelsome, 
stubborn lnd who smoked cigorets and cigar 
stubs oollooted from the gutter or begged 
from roisterers in the public houses. 

(ii) Hanish reports that Hitler 
told him that tho people of the Innviort el 
wer e great brawlers and the t, o s n boy, 
be used to love to watch their fights . 
Also , that he used to enjoy visiting o 
fina exhibition in Linz of deadly weapons . 
What others abhorred appeelod to him . 
(N. B. , Here is f air evidence of repressed 
aggression (sadism) during boyhood . ) 

(iii) Hitler, as a mere boy of ton, 
become passionately interested in reading 
about the "amazingly victorious campaign 
of the heroic Garmon armies during tho 
Franco- Prussian Wor 11 • Soon this had be
come "my greatest spiritual expcrionce 11 , 

(~; .K, 8} , 

(iv) I roved mora and mora about 
everything connected with war or mil1 torism. 
(II . K. 8) . 

(v) A careful examination of tho 
first chapter of ~IEIN KAMPF will convince 
any psychologically trained reader tha t 
Adolf's vigorous advocacy of tho caus e of 
Ge rmany os opposed to tht't of Austri a from 
the ago of eleven onward represented a 
legitimate substituto for his r epressed 

• 
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rebellion against hia father . Inspired by his 
history t eacher, Professor Poa tsch (fother
surrogoto), and a long line of Gorman military 
he roes , the boy could give vent to his pent-up 
r esentment by publicly procla iming his devotion 
to tho Gorman Reich of Bismark and vehemently 
denouncing tho authority of Austria (symbol of 
his father) . In MEIN ~;MPF Hitle r writoa at 
l ength of his possession of : 

(vi) • , . on intense love for my nc ti vo 
German-t.uatrian country and a bitte r hatred 
against the •t.uatrian' State . (M .K. 22- 2:3). 

Speaking of the youthful Nationalist movement 

that he joined, he writes: 

(vii) • •• it is rebellious; it wears tho 
forbidden ombl om of its own nationality and 
rejoices in botng punished or even in being 
bea ten for wearing that embleW••• tho gree ting 
was ' Heil 1 ; and 1 Doutschland ube ~ allos ' was 
preferred to tho i mperi al anthem, despite 
warnings and punishments . Of .K. 1 '3) . 

It was during these days thot ho first began 

to pl ay the r~lo of e young ,agitotor . 

(viii) I believe that oven t hen my 
ability for making speeches was trained by 
the more or l ess stirring discussions with 
my comrados ••• For obvious rea sons my father 
could not appreciate the talent for oratory 
of his quarrolaomo son . (M .K. 7 ) , 

The boy's ideas of grea test glory r evolved round 

the victori es of the Franco-Pruasian \'lor . 

(ix) Why wa tJ it that i1ustrio had not 
taken part also in this war A why not my father 
, • , '? (M. JL 9). I had dec1 edly no sympathy 
for tho course my father ' s life hod t ckon . 
(l.I .K. 7) , During tho years of my unruly youth 
nothing had grieved me more then having boon born 
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at o tirr.o when t emples of glory wore only 
erected to me rchants or State officials 
(his fathe r ' s profession). (M .K. 204). 
I , too , wonted to become •something' -
but in no event on officifll . (M .K. 25) . 

The se quotations supply further evidence 

of Adolf's reprossed hntred of his frthe r ond of the 

foot tht> t negativism end wilfulness ht'id become es

tablished patterns before puberty • 

(d) Passivity, or Illness , os Moons of 

Resistance .- Hitler manifested a significant aspect 

of his na ture when be determined t o frus tra t e his 

father ' s intention to meko a civil s e rvant out of 

him . The policy ho edop t ed was thct of r osistence 

through indole nc e and passivity . 

(i) I was certc in that DB soon o.s 
my father sDw my lack of progress in school 

· . ••• he would l o t mo seek tho happiness 
of which I wDs dreaming . (M .K. 14) • 

. Late r , 'e1t or his f a ther's death, when ho wanted 

to l eave school, he won his mothe r 1 s cons~nt by making 

bimsalf sick. 

(i) Impressed by my illness my mother 
agreed at long l os t to take me out of school ••• 
O:· . K. ' 24) . 

Af ter this he spent two years of shiftless 

cctivity around the house, which s ot tho po ttorn 

for his passive drifting and dreaming doys in Vi enna . 

.. 
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(c) Look of Friends .- No fri endships dating 

from boyhood hcvc ever boon mentioned and it is not 

likely that the boy was at all popular with his class

mates . During ~dolesoance ho wes said to be quiet, 

serious, dreamy and taciturn . 

(f) Sexual N.isbehavior . A Nazi who visited 

Laonding much later and looked up tho school records 

there found avidonoo that at the ago of eleven or 

twelve Adolf hod committed a s erious sexual indiscre

tion with e 11 t tle girl. For this he was punished 

but not expell ed from school . 

4 . conclus ions 

(a) Hato for Father, Love for Mother , (Oedipus 

Complex ), This has boon noted and stressed by numerous 

psychologists; end some evidence for it has boon listed 

here. Rarely mentioned but equally importrnt is: 

(b) Respect for Power of Father , Contempt for 

'''eekncss of Mother , Hitle r is certeinly not o typical 

product of tho Oedipus complex, end more con be learned 

about tho underlying forces of his oh~roctor by 

observing which parent he has emulated, rather than 

v1h1ch parent ho has l ovod . In MEIN KM"PF, he writes , 

11 I hcd r espected my father , but I loved my mothor . 11 
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He might bottcz· hcve soid, "I loved my mothe r , but 

I r ospootod ny fnthor" , because respect has olwoys 

moont more to him thon lovo . 

( o) !don tifi oa-ti on with Father, !.1 though Hi tlo r 
~ ) 

has not the physique or temperament of his old man, 

being constitutionally of another typo , it is evident 

that ho hos imitated, consciously or unconsciously, 

many of his fnther 1s troits ond none of his mother's , 

(d) Adolf Hitle r 1 s will to power, his pride, 

aggressiveness and cult of brutality a r e nll in 

ke oping with ,.,he t we know of the pe rs one ::J. t y and 

conduct of Aloia Hitler , The son's deolcrotion thot 

he has demanded nothing but sacrifices from his ad

herents is certainly reminiscent of the father's 

attitude toward wife and children , 

( i) , , , his a on he s undoubtedly in
herited , amongst other qualities, a stubborn
ness similar to his own ... (l' . K, 14.) , 

(e) The father's loud, boastful, end perhaps 

drunken, talk, at borne and at the pub (described by 

some informants), may, well have provided his young 

son with an impressive model ~or emulation , The 

notion of being a village pastor had appealed to 

Aloia Hitler ond that of being an abbot appealed 

to his boy, no doubt for the same r eas on -- the 

opportunity it afforded for oratory . 

) 
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(f) Father and son each left home to seek his 

fortune in Vienna . In MEIN KAMPF there are several 

indications that the ~mage of his father's success 

in Vienna acted as a spur . 

(1) I, too , 'hoped to wrest from Fate 
the suc9ess my father had met fifty years 
earlier • • • (J.::K. 25) . 

(1i) A.nd I would overcome these 
obstacles , always bearing in mind m1 father's 
example , who , from being a poor village bo1 
and a cobbler's apprentice , had made his wa1 
up to the posi t1on of civil servant . (M .K. 28) . 

(g) Adolf Hitler sported a walrus moustache 

like' his father's for a number of years. He finally 

trimmed it i n imitation of a new exemplar , Feder . 

(h) Adolf Hitler's invariable uniform and 
• 

pistol may well have been suggested by Aloia Hitler's 

uniform and pistol (1 (d)), 

(i) It is said that Aloia Hitler bed a gr eat 

respect f or the class system; was proud of his rise 
' 

in status; envied those above him and looked down 

upon those below him . If this is true, the father 

was instrumental in es tablishing a pattern of senti

ments which was of determining i mportance i n his son's 

career . Adolf Hitler has alwe1s been envious of his 

superiors and deferential; he has never showed an1 

affinit1 for the proletariat. 
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( j) .-,dolf P.i tlcr boo hung o port roi t of his 

rothoJr over th" tlesk i n his study at B<Jr c htosgodon . 

Thi s i s n s i gna l honor , since tho likc ne vs or only 

t hree other men - - Prcderick tho Great , Ka r l von 

l'oltke, and r:us::.olin i -- hove boon selec ted for 

inclusion in any or P.itler •s rooms . There is no

••her e nny pictur e or h is mothe r . 

Jfltlc r ' s S t udy at Bcr ghof . 
Dook rnceo por trait or hloia Hitler . 
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Aloia, it is said, was a smoker, a drinker and 

a lecher; and today his son is remarkable for his 

·abstemiousness . Thus, in these respects the two 

are different. But we should not forget that Adolf 
• 

used to pick up cigar butts and smoke them as a boy; 

he drank beer and wine in his early Munich days; and 

in the last fifteen years has shown a good deal of · 

interest in women . 

There oan be no doubt then that Hitler greatly 

envied and admired the power and authority of his 

father; and although he hated him as the tyrant who 

opposed and frnatrated him personally, he l ooked on 

him with awe, and admiration, desiring to be as he 

was . Speaking of his old man , the son confessed in 

his autobiography that "unconsciously he had sown 

the seeds for a future which neither he nor I would 

have grasped at that time." (ti ,K , 24) . Henceforth 

Adolf Hitler's attention and emulation was only to 
. 

be evoked by a dominating ruthless man, and if this 

man happened to be in opposition to him, then he 

would hate and respect him simultaneously. Hitler's 

admiration for strongly enduring institutions was 

very similar , it seems , to his admiration for his 

sixty- year- old parent . He writes:. 
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••• incredibly vigorous power that 
this age- old institution (Catholic 

(ii) ••• he (Lueger) was disposed ••• to 
secure the favor of any existing powerful 
institutions, i n order that he might derive 
from these old sources of strength the 
greatest possi ble advantage • • • 

(k) Identification with Mother .- In Hitler's 

constitution there is a large gynio (feminine) 

component and he has many feminine traits, some 

hidden. Consequently, in view of his avowed love 

for his mother , we must suppose that there was a 

dispositional kinship or biologi cal identification, 

between the two during the boy's earliest years . 

Adolf naturally and spontane ousl y felt the way 

his mother felt . This, however, was not of his 

own making. There is some evidence that in Hitler's 

mind 11Germany11 is a mystical conception which stands 

for the ideal mother--a substitute for his own 1m-

pe rfect mothe r. But there are no indications , in 

any event, that Hitler admired his mother ·or any 

woman who resembled her , or thot he adopted any 

of her sentiments , or that he was even influenced 

by her in any important way . Hence, the conclus ion 

is that Hitler had many traits in common with his 

mother; but that he repudiated these traits as 

evidences of weakness and femininity , and in so 

doing repudiated he r . 
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(k) Reject16n "6f Mother .- To the extent that 

Hitler respected and emulated his father, he dis

respected and denied. hie mother . Some evidence to 

demonstrate this point will be brought forward in a 
I I 

later section. Hitler probably loved his mother very 

much as a person; but his strong dependent attachment 

to her was a humiliating sign of his incapacity to 

take care of himself , and hence be was forced to be

l ittle the ~elationship . ~t eighteen years he was t oo 

near to her weakness , not feminine enough and yet not 

male enough, to respect her . Be writes: 

( i) I owe much to the time in which 
I had learned to become hard (in Vienna) • • , 
I praise it even more for having rescued 
me from the emptiness of an easy life (in 
Linz with his mother), that it t ook the 
milksop out of his downy nest and gave 
him Dame Sorrow for a foster mother • •• 
(M .K . 29) , 

"HaniaoH reports that in Vienna Hitler mani: 

rested a "queer idealism about love" ; but had very 

little respect for the female sex . Every woman he 

believed could be had. This remark falls in with 

the evidence to be presented later which suggests that 

for a time Adolf was indignant with his mother for 

submitting to his father, and in the end scorned her 

for so doing , Since he has always been 

I 
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contemptuous of physical weakness, one might expect 

him to be contemptuous of women; and there are some 

facts to Show that this is true . It is even possible 

that after Herr Hitler's death the adolescent Adolf, 

adopting his father's rOle to some extent, sometimes 

lashed his mother with insolent words and maybe struck 

her. If this were true , it would help explain his. 

exceeding grief on the occasion of her death, gui lt 

contributing to his dejecti on, and it might explain a 

striking passage in MEIN KAMPF in which Hitler des

cribes the typical lower class family. 

(i) \'lhen , at the age of fourteen, the 
young lad is dismissed from school (Adolf 
dropped school when he was about sixteen 
years) , 1t is difficult to say vlhich is 
worse: his unbelievable ignorance as far 
as knowledge and ability are concerned , or 
the biting impudence of his behavior, com
bined with an immorality which makes one 1s 
hair stand on end , considering his age 
(Adolf's immorality came to the notice of 
bis teachers at the age of two 1 V!3 years) • • • 
The three-year- old cbild has now become a 
youth of fifteen who despises all authority 
(Recall Adolf's conflict with his father) ••• 
Now he loiters about, and God' only knows when 
he comes home (Seep . ?, ••• "caused my mother 
much grief, made me anything but a stay- at
home") • ; for a change he me y even boat the 
poor creature who was once his mother, cur ses 
God and the world ,., (M .K. 43-44) , 

(1) Evidence will be advanced la ter to show 

that one of the most potent impressions of Hitler's 

early life was that of !_Felationship in which a 
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a domineering and severe old man (his father) bullied 

and scornfully maltreated a gentle and compliant woman 

(his mother). The effects of being r eared under these 

conditions ~ere lasting: the experience made it im

possible for him to believe in , hope for, or enjoy a 

relationship marked by peace, love, and tenderness . 

(m) The outstanding press of the boy's early 

life were those of p - Aggression and p - Rejection. 

The former came mostly from his father; the latter fr om 

many people. Among the specific causes of this idea 

of having been rejected we would lis t (1) the birth 

of a younger sister, Paula, in 1895 or 1896; (2) the 

opposition of his father; (3) his repeated failures 

at school; (4) his lack of friends; (5) the death 

of both parents , making it necessary for him, a 

penniless uneducated and unemployed orphan, t o face 

the world alone. The sense of being rejected by his 

family is i .n many passages expressed in connection 

with his feeling of being excluded from membership 

in the German nation. This point will be taken up 

later . 

(i) Are we not the same as all the 
other Germans? Do we not all be long to
gether? This problem now began to whirl 
through my little head for the first time. 
After cautious questioning, I heard with 
envy the reply that not every German was 
fortunate enough to belong to Bismarck ' s 
Reich. This I could not understand. (M. K. 9) . 

' 's 

i 
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(ii) An unnatural separation fr om the 
greet common lfotherland . (M , N, O, 4 '59) , 

(n) Repudiation of Past Sel£ and Family Connections. 

Knowing Hitler ' s f anatical sentiments against mixed 

marriages, impure blood, the lower classes, and the 

Jewish race , it is important to note tho following 

fee ts : 

(i) His forebears come from n r egion in 

which the blood of Bavarians , Bohemians, Moravians , 

Czechs, and Slovakians have mixed for generations . 

Without doubt all of these strains are r epresented 

in him . 

(ii) His father was illegitimate; his grand-

father may have been a Viennese Jew. 

(111) His godfather , Herr Prinz, was a 

Viennese Jew . 

(iv) His father had three wives, one a 

waitress , one o domestic servant, and o number of 

women on the sido (hearsay) , 

(v) His father begot ot least one child 
• 

out of marriage. 

(vi) Klare Poelzl, his mother, was Alois 

Hitler's second cousin once removed and also his ward 

(twenty-three years younger) , Special permission from 

the Church had to be obtained before he could marry her. 
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. (vii) Angela Hitler, Adolf's oldor half

sister, ran a restaurant for J ewish students in Vionno . 

(viii) Paula Hitler, Adolf's younger sistor, 

was tho mistress of a Viennese Jew for a whilo . 

(ix) A cousin of Hitler's is feeble - mi nded, 

most of the other membors of his clan aro ignorant, 

illiterate, or mentally retarded. He himself had t o 

r opoa t the first yeer of Realschule (Technical High 

School) and failed to graduate . 

Thus , Hitler has spent a good part of his lifo 

cursing and condemning people who be long to his laye r 

of society, who resemble members of his own clan , who 

havo characteristics sirrilar to his own . On the other 

hand, the ideal he has sot up, the person ho pretends 

to bo , is the exact opposite of all this. 'IJo have a 

fairly clear case, then, of Counteraction against 

inferiority feelings and self-con tempt . Botwoen 

1908 , when he left, and 1938, after the Anschluss , 

Hitler never visited his ho~e , ahd never communicated 

with his relatives (except in tho case of his half

sister Angola) . Unlike Napoleon , he did not carry his 

f amily along with him as he ascended to tho heights 

of power . In this we see a Rejection of his post s elf 

and family connect ions . 
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' 

(o) Iden-tification with Germany .- Hitler's 

egocentrism has always been so marked; he has been 

such a Bohemian, if not a lone wolf, in many phase s of 

J hils career that his undoubted devotion to Germany strikes 
) J 

one as most unusual. Since this devotion began at an 

early age and was tho factor , more than any other, which 

decided that he would become a supreme success rather 

than an utter failure 1 it is wort.,h v•hile noting hero 

the forces so far mentioned which brought about this 

intense insociation: 

(i) Influence of Ludwig Paetsch, his 

teacher 1 who, serving as a substitute father , 

glorified the history of Germany and pr e s ented 

Bismark 's Reich as on ideal . 

(1i) Influence of a strong nationalist 

association among Hitler's classmates, 

(iii) Cathexis of power . The figures of 

Frederick tho Great , Bi smarok and others offered better 

foci of admiration than did Austrian heroes . 

(iv) I nsociation with a more powerful nation 

satisfied his youthful pride , rais ed his sta tus in his 

ovm eyes, and t~llowed him to r ejec t his inferior 

Austrian s e lf . 
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(v) Heightened cathexis of an object be hind 

a barrier. This is a general principle: that an 

individual ~ill idealize an obj ect that be con not 

qUite attain -- so ncar but yet so far . In this 

connection it is interesting to note that the groat 

majority of dictators have not been native s of the 

country that they came to dominate . Hitler's con

tinued sympathy f or Germans outside tho Reich is evi

dently e projection of his own s e lf-pity as an Ost

markian . 

(v-1) (Memel r e turns to the 
Reich) I thereby load you back into that 
homo which you have not forgott en and which 
has never forgotten you . (M. N.O . 614) . 

(vi) Displacement of defianc e against 

tho f ather . Ey identifying himself with Germany, the 

boy Adolf found an object e ven greater than his stern 

father, which permitted him to give vent to his frus -
• 

troted r ebelliousness against his Austrian parent. 

(vii) Gel'lllany a,s a substitute mother . 

In view of the press rej ection suffe r ed in childhood, 

it is l i kely -- and much evidence for this hypothesis 

vrill be presentC3 d later -- that Ge rmany represented 

a kind of fost e r parent . It is even possible that 

Hitler a s a child enterta ined a foster parent fantasy . 
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He speaks of being Bavarian by blood, a statemeht.-for 

whiob there is no known justification . This point will 

be fully discussed later in describing his devotions 

t .o oermany 's cause in 1918, the hour of her doe pest 

humiliation . In many place s Hitler speaks of Germany• 

in words the t one might use in spanking of a beloved 

women: 

(vii - l) , , . the longing grew 
stronger to go there (Germany) whe r e 
since my earlK youth I hcd been drawn bf s ecret ~is es and secret Iove , 
( .1.K. 151) . 

(vii - 2) Whet I first had 
looked upon as an impassable cha sm 
now spurred me on to n greater l ove 
for my country than ever before . 
o~ . K. 55) . 

(vii - 3) Heiden, quoting 
from Hitle r: The hundreds of thou
sands who love their country more 
than anything else must also be 
loved by their country moro than 
anything else . 

(vii - 4) I appeal to those 
who , severed fi'om the mothe rland, 
have to fight for Ehe holy treasure 
of their language! •• and who now in 
painful emotion long for the hour 
that v1ill allow them t o r eturn to 
the arms of the beloved mother ,., 
(M. K . 151) , 

The common expression for Germans is Fa therla nd , 

but Hitler very oft en subst·i tutes Motherland , He 

speaks of "the common motherl and , " 11 the gre a t German 

'I 
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mothcrlP-nd, '' "tho Gorman mothe r of' all lifo" . 

This is not unnaturel , since ho, onco a ver y de

pendent adolescent, was lef' t penniless end unbo-

friended oftor tho doath of his mot~d~ . we· a r e 

not surprised, therefor e , to find him speaking of 

being removed "from tho emptiness of on easy lifo , 

t hat it took the milksop out of his downy nost and 

gave him Dome Sorrov• for a foster mother" and 

speaking also of the time "when the Goddess of 

~11sory took me into her arms" . It is r eported 

that ho wos mothe red by several olde r l rci cs in 

his early M\lnich dPys and seemed to find comto:ct 

in such r~lo tionships . In 1920, for example , he 

found a sort of home with Fr au Hofi'mnn . Ho l.'llways 

hod to send he r , according to Heiden, his latest 

portrait , on which he would wri te, for oxemplo : 

"To my dear, faithful little Mother , Christmas, 

1925, from he r r espectful Adolf Hitler." 

' 
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